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1 - .ENRICHMENT PLANTING IN DENSE MOIST FOREST: THE ENVIRONMENT, TRIALS IN 

SILVICULTURAL TECHNIQUES 

11 - General Introduction - Definltions 

111 Vegetation formations 

Before tackling a study, one should make sure that the technlcal 
language is understood by all. Thus the termlnology used should be clearly 
stated or wldely-known common def lnltlons should be referred to. Here, we 
are interested in vegetation formations ln tropical Afrlca. The latter were 
ltemlzed and defined at a meeting of experts ln Yangambl CZaire> ln 1956. 

We shall briefly describe the formations concerned by the 
enrlchment work undertaken in various countrles in West and Central Afrlca, 
whose def lnitions are glven ln the Manual of Forest Botany by R. LETOUZEY 
CCTFT, 1969). Dense forests are closed formations, whose tree and shrub 
crowns touch. The existence of such formations depends prlncipally on the 
climate. They are as follows: 

- Forests of low and medium altitudes: 

+ Dense, moist forest Crain forest) 

11 Closed formation wlth trees and shrubs reachlng varylng 
helghts; no Gramineae on the forest f loor, but often 
suffrutescent plants and Jess often herbaceous plants with big 
leaves not belonging to the Grarnineae farnlly 11 

The followlng can be speclfied: 
• I 

* Evergreen, dense molst forest •. (or true r~in.forest)3-the majority 
of whose treès are in leaf ~he wole year round (Fig. 1) . - . 

* Serni-declduous, dense moist forest, a large proportion of 
whose trees remaln wlthout leaves for a part of the year. 
CFig. 2> 

+ Dense, dry forest CFlg. 3> 

"Closed formation with trees and shrubs reaching varying 
helghts (but ln general, notas tall as those of dense, molst 
forests>; the majority of the tall trees Jose their leaves for 
a part of the year Cexceptlonally, they remaln evergreen: dry, 
evergreen forest>; the undergrowth ls made up of shrubs elther 
evergreen or·declduous, and on the forest floor there ~re 
tufts of Gramineae ln places". 

These forests are also characterlzed by the quality of thelr 
floral composition, as well as by varylng quantitative aspects related to 
thelr coinmerclal potential. 

A concrete ·example ln the Ivory Coast shows that specifylng 72 
main specles of attractive commercial value and secondary specles of lesser 
lnterest, the followlng distinctions can be made between: 
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- an evergreen, rain forest ·. _ . 
- a semi-deciduous, rain forest 
- a transition, dense moist forest, of semi-declduous type but with species 
frequencies which constitute some transition between the two preceding 
ones. 

Main 
SpeciesC72 

Secondary 
Species 

TOTAL 

---------------------
Semi-deciduous f orest 
---------- ----------
Number of Basal 
stems/ha area 

m2 /ha 
---------- ----------

208 20.5 

----~----- ----------
186 7.4 

---------- ----------
394 27.9 

____________________________ _,.... _________ 

Evergreen f orest Transition f orest 
------------------ ---------- --------

Number of Basal Number of Basal 
stems/ha area stems/ha area 

m2 /ha m2 /ha 
----------- ------ ---------- --------

106 8.6 169 13.5 

----------- ------ ---------- --------
347 15.9 192 9 .1 

----------- ------ ---------- --------
453 24.5 361 22.6 

(Source: CTFT, 1985) 

The vegetation formations as described wlll make up the field 
wherein the artif icial enrichment plantlng took place. 

The f irst trials, around 1910, on the one hand, and the f irst 
large-scale actions on the other hand started above all in evergreen, dense 
moist forests for the following reasons: 

- in West Afrlca, they are geographically dlstributed along the 
coast, which provlded for an easier access at the start of operations, 

- thelr floral composition shows a smaller number of main specles 
and thus a qulcker depletlon after Jogging. 

112 - The concept of enrichment 

Contrarily to what the first foresters deallng with the tropical 
forest at the turn of the century thought, the tropical forest does not 
hold an important volume of standing crop. With 250 to 300 m~/ha, lt does 
not at all reach the level of the productive forests in the temperate 
reg ions. 

If the marketable volume only is to be taken lnto conslderatlon, 
the figures are much lower. They range from 5 to 25 m3 /ha on average ln 
relation to the extent of the Jogging of the forest and of the commercial 
value of lts speclfic composition. 

The commercial value has considerably changed over the years. It 
used to concerna relatively small number of species at the beginning of 
the forestry departments' operations and yet these departments have rapidly 
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shown concern about the loss in the value of stands and the necessary 
remedial procedures. 

Thus, the major preoccupatlon was to def lne and perfect forest 
actions aiming at increasing or. at least. maintaining the timber potential 
of a natural stand. So, the objective was to ensure a sustained yleld that 
could be as homogeneous as possible, withln the framework of forest 
management. Enrlchment became a saving grace for the forest for which two 
major options became apparent, dividlng those lnvclved lnto proponents of 
natural regeneratlon on the one hand, and proponents of artif icial 
regeneratlon on the other hand. 

The choice of either system gave rlse to many debates and 
conflicts, notably brought to the fore during the Forestry Conference in 
Abidjan ln 1952, thus prolonglng in the troplcs the controversy started ln 
Europe ln the 30/s. We shall only study here the systems requlrlng 
relatively large-scale plantations, and we shall only guote the dlfferent 
systems of natural regeneratlon or the lmprovement of the dynamics of 
natural stands: 

- As for the systems related to natural regeneratlon, three major 
techniques ~ave been used on a large scale ln Trop!Gal Afrlca: 

• 
11 Selectlve Management" in Ghana, 

• 
0 lmprovement of Natural Stands 11 ln the Ivory Coast, 

• "Tropical Shel terwood System11 ln Nigeria. 

For these three techniques, it was very difflcult to check the 
results stemming from the treatment ôf important areas. As the distribution 
of precious specles (especially on a large scale) was heterogeneous and the 
forest operations were spread over lengthy periods, radically different 
treatments had to be applied. Unsatisfactory grading of light exposure led 
to the prollferatlon of lianes, the outbreak of worthless hellophllous 
species, a strong luxuriant regrowth, etc ••• However, the fact that the 
work was spread over in space and time led to the dissipation of energles 
and to the wlthdrawal in 1966, for lack of homogeneous results ln keeping 
with the means lnvolved. 

- The silvlcultural techniques for the improvement of the dynamlcs 
of stands aim at accelerating the growth of all valuable specles of any 
size among a constituted stand. What ls taken into account ls the dynamlcs 
of the stand as a whole, not really attachlng importance to provoking 
regeneratlon on the forest f loor. 

The lnl tlal techniques, the 11 lmprovement of Okoume stands"* 
<Aucoumea klalneana) and Huniformlng from the top 11 were followed by 
experlments stlll ln progress nowadays • 

• The f lrst technique was aimed, in the Gabonese forest, at spots 
or clumps of Okoume resultlng f~om the natural sowlng of clearings. The 
ldea was to bring, as qulckly as possible, the maximum number of trees to 
maturlty stage Cthlnnings). 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------* See the llst of specles wlth corresponding sclentlfic and c01IDDerclal 
names in Appendlx. 
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This management-scale silvicultural activity undoubtedly favoured the 
dynamlcs of the stands where Okoume was dense or suppressed and thus whose 
growth was lmpaired. Unfortunately, the lncrease ln yleld was not 
measured. 

The second system, uniforming from the top, was applied to 
particular structures of the dense, moist forest and on relatively small 
areas of what is now Zalre, around the 50's. It almed at favouring the 
medium categories of the best represented precious species, whlle getting 
rld of any competitlon from worthless trees, through simultaneous action ln 
all layera. However, this kind of trial was discontinued for historical 
reasons. 

The experlments now ln progress have the followlng 
prerequisites: 

- To take loto conslderatlon large unit plots only (several 
hectares) with as many repllcates in space as possible, 

- To measure simple parameters above all Ce.g. dlameter, tree 
location ••• >, 

- To have at one's dlsposal statlstlcal means to lnterpret data 
(computerlzation ••• >, 

- The treatments chosen are llmlted to the exploitation of 
marketable stems and the eliminatlon via graded poisoning of 
species wlth no technologlcal future. 

Plans of action have been established ln the Ivory Coast and 
Central Afrlcan-Republlc Cas well as ln French Gulana and Brazll, ln South 
America). New plans of action are scheduled for Cameroun <and for 
Kalimantan ln Indonesla, Southeast Asla). The f lrst results show that a 
simple silvicultural action Cthrough devitalization of tall species with no 
conunercial value, or through exploitation of valuable species> creates an 
lmbalance favourable to the growth of the remaining stand and especially to 
that of preclous tlmber specles, which ls indeed the objective aimed at. 
Canopy-openlng treatment especlally leads to a better dynamlcs of small and 
medium stems on whlch competitlve phenomena are heavily exerted. 

Forest planting or •enrlchment planting" Cthe subJect of this 
document> should on the other hand, by planting ln a relatlvely changed 
forest environment, result in the introduction of valuable species which, 
ln the long run, wlll constltute most of the yleld. Extra yield may 
possibly be brought by exlstlng valuable species or those that appeared v·ia 
natural regeneration. The word ltself, "enrlchment•, has sometlmes been 
used ln the French forest termlnology to refer to actual conversion 
plantlng, because of a progressive evolutlon of techniques towards a more 
and more elaborate transformation of the original ecosystem into an almost 
artlflclal, mainly economlcally-dlrected envlronment. 

Sorne distinctions can be made in relation to the degree of 
transformation of the original envlronment characterlzed by lts 
heterogeneous character and lts genetlc wealth and whose ultlmate end may 
be a monospeclflc even-aged stand. 

The f lrst trials were very cautlous and concerned only a few 
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well-known species <Mahogany: [baya spp., Sapelll: Entandrophraqma 
cyJlndrlcum, Okoume: Aukoumea klalneana, Iroko: Mlllcla excelsa (synonym: 
Chlorophora excelsa), Samba: Triplochiton scleroxylon> which were sure to 
flnd outlets on export markets; this was done wlth a view to 11 incite and 
help nature, to hasten its work 1

• 

The action on the original natural forest later lntenslf led for 
commercial reasons <wider range of regularly-exported specles) and 
sllvlcultural reasons <better knowledge of the character and reactlons of 
the species used>. 

The enrichment planting techniques can be classlf led accordlng to 
the extent of operation and change of the initial ecosystem. Limited 
operatlon, ln narrow "layons11 <Francophone Africa-style llnes) with wlde 
spaclng, causing little disruption on the environment, finally evolved 
towards prelimlnary and total destruction of the natural forest, largely 
mechanized in fact. 

The term of orlgin •enrlchment 11 has now a more destructive and 
intense meaning attached to it, in so far as it is very difficult, even 
impossible to transform the forest ecosystem into a more productive system 
without the help of techniques which lead to a radically new system. It 
then really becomes conversion plantlng. 

The FAO Commlttee for the Tropical Forest Action Plan ln the 
report of the 2nd Session ln October 1969 recommended the followlng 
terminology: 

11 Enrlchment plantlng: plantlng by groups or ln llnes, wlth 
varying lntenslty, almed at enhancing the percentage of deslred specles ln 
natural forests without eliminating the existlng useful trees. Natural 
regeneration ls a signlflcant part of the crop at mature stage. 

- Conversion planting: plantlng aiming at a complete replacing of 
existing natural vegetation by an entirely new artificial forest". 

Besides, the former def lnltlon matches the meaning that foresters 
ln Engllsh-speaking countries have always glven to thls system, whereas ln 
French-speaklng countries, the progressive evolutlon of techniques was not 
followed by the parallel evolutlon of termlnology, hence the use of the 
term "enrichissement" for ail the systems, from the least intensive to 
actual reconversions. However, the English meanlng of the term should be 
adopted. 

12 - Description of enrlchment plantlng techniques trled ln West 

and Central Africa {râin t:orest) 

Numerous systems have been trled witn varying success and have 
changed over the years, with sometimes few differentiation crlterla, thus 
creating transitions rather than separations among them. 

We shall brlefly descrlbe these systems ln order of lncreaslng 
transformation of the initial forest. 
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121 - Planting ln layons C"méthode des layons"> CFig. 4> 

It ls an extensive system, whlch gives off a rather loose 
enrichment plantlng endlng up ln the homogeneizatlon of stands, ln the long 
run only, at least two rotations • 

It conslsts ln openlng, ln the.forest, parallel equldlstant layons 
and ln lntroducing, at regular lntervals, seedllngs grown ln nurseries, of 
so-called "noble" specles. The seedllngs benefit from more light, while 
remalning in a forest •atmosphere 11

• 

On the forest f loor, the vegetatlon ls cleared on 2 m wlde and the 
plants are spaced 2 x 2 m, 2.5 x 2-5 m or 5 x 5 mon a single line. But 
slnce the plants are ln the open, they also require a relatlvely intense 
destruction of the side canopy. The distance between the layons has changed 
over the years and now reaches 20 to 25 m wlth layons largely cleared from 
the top CS to 10 m>. At the same tlme, all the trees wlth thlck and low 
cover preventlng satlsfactory llght exposure of the layon are rlng-barked, 
i.e. the live tissues of the stem are destroyed with a notch around the 
trunk, thus puttlng an end to any sap flow untll death occurs. Besldes, an 
early cleanlng has to be effected to ensure the seedllngs' survlval and 
avold protrected maintenance. 

122 - Planting along improved layons 

In the above system, the reduced wldth of layons provldes 7 to 8 % 
relative llght exposure only. But the character of the specles was poorly 
known at the beginning of these actions. Taking lnto account the necessary 
needs of the llght-demandlng specles lmplanted, the followlng steps had to 
be taken: 

lncreaslng direct llght exposure wlth a wlder layon, wlthout 
going to extremes so as to establish one planting llne only. 

- lncreasing side light exposure by reduclng the helght of the 
stand between layons, through (phytohormone> devltallzatlon. 

Wlth a 5 m wlde layon and a stand helght down to 15 m, 25 % direct 
light exposure and 35-40 % side light exposure are obtalned, i.e. a total 
of 60-65 % relative ligl;it exposure. 

Practlcally speaklng, the technique ls as follows: 

to establlsh 5 m wlde layons spaced 10 x 10, 15 x 15 or 20 x 20 
m according to the enrichment rate chosen; 

- ln the layon, to log manually, at knee length, all trees of 
Jess than 15-18 cm ln diameter. This permlts to keep a forest 
mlcro-atmosphere at forest floor level wlthout lnterruptlng the 
blologlcal dynamlcs whlle ensurlng some protection agalnst the 
invasion of undeslrable ploneer specles, e.g. the umbrella-tree 
CMusanga cecropioldes). Besldes, the presence of thls regrowth 
wlll permit to "corset 11 young plants and help them to grow 
stralght and lop themselves; 

- over the whole extent of the forest, to devltallze ail the trees 
whlch exceed 15-18 cm ln dlameter. Those wlth a smaller dlameter 
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most probably are not over 15 m in height and thus do not. 
prevent slde llght exposure; 

- to plant in the layons a plantlng llne spaced 3 x 3 m; 

- to clean seedllngs manually (lianes>, whlle keeplng the regrowth 
under their crown. 

This system permlts to get an average of flfty élite trees per 
hectare with a satisfactory growth, providing they are given full attention 
and strict treatment to ensure thelr protection agalnst natural 
competition. 

123 - Plantlng on sample spots 

This system, used by Belglan foresters ln Zalre, stems from 
Anderson's system used for reforestation ln the Scottish moors. 

The technique consists ln lntroduclng the specles for regeneratlon 
at a hlgh denslty. The seedllngs are grouped ln sample spots of the same 
area, equally dlstrlbuted on the land wlth wlde spaclng between sample 
spots. Practically speaking: 

- creatlon of mobile nurseries ln the forest to accustom seedllngs 
to grow in the shade, 

- def lnlng 4 m square plots wlth lnter-group distances 10 m x 10 
m, centre to centre in the four cardinal directions, 

- ln the plots, cleaning lianes and herbaceous regrowth without 
interfering with shrubs, ~ 

- plantlng ln a dense manner the specles concerned, ln varylng 
forms: seedlings, stumps, ••• 

- as soon as the seedllngs take, progressive ellrnlnatlon of shrubs 
and, with utmost caution, of the tree canopy. 

This system alms at preservlng the ecologlcal envlronment and 
recreating at once the state of stands for the specles lntroduced, whlle 
scatterlng the sample spots for economlcal reasons. 

The relative light exposure thus obtained for young plants is 
hardly over 5 to 10 %. 

124 - The technique of the undergrowth <Fig. 5) 

This technique ls based on the rnanual yet partial destruction of 
the canopy at planting time. 

Unllke what wlll be descrlbed later, the objective here is to 
rnaintain, between the planting lines, the understorey called 11 undergrowth 11 

to establlsh species whlch do not bear direct llght exposur~ lIIIIledlately 
after being planted, e.g. Sipo CEntandrophraana utile). This technique can 
also be adopted for hellophllous trees for whlch intensive llght exposure 
linked to high density rnay nevertheless lead to the development of speciflc 
parasites, e.g. Mahogany CKbaya lvorensls). 

The technique conslsts ln devltallzlng the trees of the 
overstorey, ln openlng plantlng layons and malntalnlng between these layons 
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part of the undergrowth which will be c1eaned progressively accordlng to 
the growth of the plants lntroduced. 

125 - Entlre and progressive destruction of the forest through 

devitalization 

The alm ls to destroy the preexlstlng forest without any 
mechanical usage which scrubs the forest f loor and leads to the toc rapid 
growth of secondary specles, e.g. the umbrella-tree. 

A. The technique of the Regrowth CFig, 6) 

This system conslsts ln provldlng the seedllngs to be lntroduced 
with the maximum light as soon as they are planted, while also ensuring the 
protection of the forest floor through the preservatlon of a regrowth of 
shade bearers. The regrowth covering the floor maintalns lts fertlllty, 
prevents the development of the umbrella-tree CMusanga cecroploldes>, the 
fatal enemy of seedlings ln the flrst years and ensures the latter 
satisfactory straight growth wlth natural lopplng. Thus, one abides by an 
old cultivation rule that requires that seedl:ngs shall be 0 their feet in a 
cool place and their crowns ln the sun 8

• 

This system includes the following operations: 

- knee-hlgh manual felling of trees of less than 15-20 cm in 
diameter. They are left on the cutting ground without burning. Their small 
size does net require any further crosscutting; 

- ilI!Ilediate devitalization by phytohormones of all or part of the 
standing trees left accordlng to the degree of llght exposure requlred; 

- establishing seedlings wlth spaclngs 4 x 4 m to 6 x 6 m ln 
narrow layons manually reopened ln the regrowth. The seedllngs whlch 
provlde the maximum initial growth according to specles are used: stumps 
Caged plant whose stem ls lopped and roots pruned> or entire plants wlth 
tall stems; 

- manual maintenance, 
according to the species growth, 
crowns of noble species ls 
umbrella-tree more especially. 

B Martineau system 

repeated over a perlod of 5 to 8 years 
should ensure that the regrowth under the 
malntained, whlle flghtlng agalnst the 

We are no longer deallng wlth dense plantatipn under forest. Noble 
specles are belng .lntroduced cautiously under a progresslvely destroyed 
canopy. That ls one of the f lrst systems for planting in the open designed 
for the dense tropical African forest, almed at replaclng the heterogeneous 
forest by an even-aged stand of c0111J1ercial specles. 

The technique is as follows: 

- to destroy manually the undergrowth composed of the stems of up 
to 10 cm ln dlameter; 
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- to place 2,500 seedlings/ha and ensure the cleaning of young 
plants; 

- to destroy progresslvely, by rlng-barklng, the main canopy, one, 
two and f lve years after plantlng. Then, to ensure the extra 
llght through maintenance vlslt every flve years as of the tenth 
year. 

Unllke the preceding system, the plantation ls ln the shade of the 
canopy trees with progressive cleaning after planting. 

126 - Complete destruction of the forest before plantlng 

The forest caver must be entlrely suppressed ln one operatlon to 
provide the species to be established with full light exposure from the 
start. 

A The 11 Taungya11 system 

Plots from forest ~states are temporarily granted to farmers to 
set up a forest plant - interplanted cultivation association. 

The objective almed at ls to make the tree benef it from the 
advantages of the preparation of the ground undertaken by the farmer: light 
exposure preparation, working of the soll, fertlllzatlon, and of the 
maintenance of the cultivation by the latter. 

A plantation of llght-demanding specles should avold the 
utillzation of bare roots. Plantation distances heavily rely on the type of 
lnterplanted cultivatlon chosen. 

The plants establlshed by either partner then beneflt from good 
conditions for growth during the two to three year-cultivation period; the 
forest department is then ln charge of the maintenance operatlons as long 
as need be. 

This agro-forest system whlch generally favours the forest part ls 
an economical means to reforest land that mlght have been taken off the 
forest estate sooner or later. 

In exchange for hls work, the farmer enjoys social beneflts as 
lncentive bonuses, besides the rlght to cultivate and have the crop at his 
dlsposal. His main lnterest lies ln-the temporary access to the forest 
estate, where he can find fertile land. The Taungya system has glven good 
results ln the areas where a lack of fertile land has established itself, 
indicated by shorter fallows. 

B -· 8 Llmbau system <Fig. 7) 

Llmba <Terminalia superba~ is a light-demanding species whlch 
grows naturally stralght and does not need to be pruned durlng lts growth. 
Keeping an adJunct regrowth or havlng too dense plantations are thus 
unnecessary. 

The system consists ln the complete clearing of the preexistlng 
forest to permit to establlsh plants satlfactorlly before the dry season. 



Fig. 7 - Méthode "Limba" 
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The technique includes: 

- manual felllng of trees of Jess than 30 cm ln dlameter; 

- ring-barking or poisonlng of all the trees of over 30 cm ln 
dlameter; 

- burnlng all slash; 

- openlng plantlng llnes ln the vegetable fragments; 

- establishlng Llmba plants in stumps of 1 m to 1.5 m ln helght. 
The plantlng distances can be permanent, 12 - 14 m, or 
semipermanent if a future selectlon ls to be carried out; 

- maintenance should be strict for the f lrst years to clean the 
plants of lianes and umbrella-trees. It should be pursued for 6 
to 7 years. 

C - Techniques based on mechanlzed deforestlng CFig. 8> 

The preceding system was adapted to Okoume plantations CAucoumea 
klalneana>, the only dlfference Iles ln the mechanlzatlon of 
deforestation. 

The trees of Jess than 30 cm ln dlameter are felled wlth a 
bulldozer whose power ls adapted to the type of initial vegetatlon, the 
larger trees are polsoned. The fragments are wlndrowed and burnt, the 
seedlings placed in the ground in between the windrows. The selectlon of 
plantlng distances ls wlder slnce the field is entlrely free. Maintenance 
is important, yet less strict because of the initial scrubbing of the 
forest f loor. 

This system ls now well adapted to many other specles, e.g. 
Terminalia ivorensis and T. superba, Samba CTriplochiton scleroxylon>, 
etc ••• 

13 - A few examples of the application of the systems described 

After forest departments had set up ln West Afrlca, resource 
managers qulckly brought to the fore the problems posed by the 
heterogeneous composition and regeneratlon of the dense tropical Afrlcan 
forest. Thus artlficial enrlchment operatlons to homogenlze the envlronment 
were undertaken in the varlous countrles lnvolved. 

131 - The Ivory Coast 

A - From 1930-31, dense plantlng under forest was done ln the 
forest of Yapo, about fifty km North of Abidjan (Martineau system>. A 90 ha 
area was enrlched wlth Nlangon (Tarrletla utllls) small wlldlngs, spaced 2 
x 2 m, i.e. 2,500 trees per hectare. This specles found ltself ln lts 
natural range. Other specles were also lntroduced ln small'proportlon, e.g. 
Mahogany CKhaya ivorensis), Dlbetou (Lovoa trichilioides), Tlama 
(Entandropbragma angolense), etc ••• 

\ 



Fig. -8 - Techniques based on mechanized deforesting 
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An analysis of the plots concerned, carried out ln 1985, shows 
that the results were not outstandlng but relatlvely satlsfactory. On two 
plots covering 23 ha, the residual density of Niangon CTarrietla utllis) 
was 90 to 130 trees per ha Cover 30 cm in dlameter>, often frail in 
appearance. Following findings establlshed during the lives of these 
stands, lt appears that: 

the initial canopy was deflnltely cleared too late. At the age 
of 30 years, a few trees of secondary species stlll domlnated 
the stand; 

- the flrst thlnnlngs took place when the stand was well on ln 
years, 25 - 30 years. Which did not allow a dynamic reaction of 
the remalnlng stand and weakened the latter's reslstanée to bad 
weather conditions Cincreased risk of windbreak); 

- maintenance was regularly performed for the f lrst 8 years and 
then irregularly later. 

At the age of 30 years, the followlng results were recorded on 
Niangon CTarrietia utilis) in Yapo: 

- 55 to 98 stems/ha of over 30 cm ln dlameter, 
- mean basal area: 20 m2/ha, 
- mean diameters: 

• 15 to 20 cm for all 
• 26 to 31 cm for the 150 largest stems 
• 32 to 38 cm for the 50 largest stems 

- mean annual lncrement on the diameter: 
• 0.6 cm for all 
• 1.0 cm for the 150 largest stems 
• 1.13 cm for the 50 largest stems 

- the mean volume ranged from 130 to 200 m3 /ha wlth an lncrement 
of 4.3 to 6.7 m3 /ha/year. 

At the age of 48 years, lf the lncrement of the 150 largest 
trees/ha only is taken into account, the result for dense plantations 
CMartlneau system) 0.92 cm/year ls better than that for the low denslty 
plantations Clayon planting>: 0.80 cm/year. 

As for Mahoganles CKbaya lvorensls) mlxedly planted, they behaved 
better than Niangon CTarrletla utllis) : thelr diameter lncreased by 1.5 
cm/year. 

B - A few years later, for the sake of economy, among other 
reasons, planting ln layons 10 m apart, at 5 m or 2.5 m spaclng along the 
planting llnes Cl.e. 200 or 400 seedllngs/ha) was started. 

850 ha were thus planted wlth Niangon CTarrietia utilis>, Mahogany 
CKhava lvorensls), Tlama CEntandrophraqma angolense), Dlbetou CLoyoa 
trichilioides>, Makore CTieghemella heckelii) and Azobe (Lophira alata). 

At the age of 23 years for Nlangon CTarrletia utilis), the 
resldual density was 94 plants/ha with an annual increment of 1 cm/year ln 
dlameter and 1 m/year ln total helght. At the age of 40, the resldual 
denslty was only 26 plants/ha. 
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C - until 1948, the plantations beneflted from lines 25 m apart 
wlth plants at 2 m or 2.5 m along the llnes, i.e. 160 to 200 plants/ha. The 
species planted were still: Niangon CTarrietia utills), Mahogany CKhaya 
iyorensls), Dlbetou (Lovoa trlchilloldes>, to which were added Framlre 
<Terminal la ivorensls), Bosse CGuarea spp.), Sipo <Entandrophragaroa utile). 
About 11,000 ha were thus establlshed. 

At the age of 21 years, a resldual denslty of 45 plants/ha - all 
specles together - was found. The mean annual lncrement ln dlameter was 1 
cm for the largest trees and in total height of 0.7 m. 

In 1985, densltles ranged from 6 to 28 trees/ha. 

D - The followlng years were often devoted to the follow-up of 
exlstlng plantations, wlth a speclal lnterest ln the maintenance as for the 
plants and especially, ensuring access to light by a reduction of the 
canopy closure on the one hand and by thlnnlng on the other. 

Combined systems were also used to enrich plots where natural 
regeneratlon was deemed lnsuff lclent. Mahogany (Khaya iyorensls) 
plantations, in particular, were established at 10 x 5 m wit~~ a certain 
amount of leeway, glvlng the plant the best living space whlle cleaning the 
initial forest as little as possible. 

E - The "Taungyae system was used at dlfferent tlmes. Its 
expansion was quite limited ln the dense forest, ln general over areas of 1 
ha in groups of 3 or 4. 

The specles trled were Frake <Terminalia superba), Framlre 
<Terminal la ivorensis> and Samba <Triplochiton scleroxylon); they gave 
promlslng results at flrst, but were unequal at a more advanced age. There 
were more successes in the savanna, in particular with Teak CTectona 
grandis), Gmelina <Gmellna arborea), Cassla CCassla slamea>, etc ••• 

F - Since the 60's, the preference has been given to planting in 
the open, on fields entlrely cleaned by mechanlzed destruction of the 
initial forest. This technique was adopted especially for light-demanding 
specles sucb as: Frake CTermlnalia superba), Framlre CTermlnalia 
ivorensis>, Samba CTrlplochlton scleroxylon>, Teak <Tectona grandis), 
Gmellna, etc ••• 

That however dld not prevent the continuation of plantations under 
devitalized forest as ln Yapo, Anguededou, L'Abbé. The spacings widely 
dlffered: 7 x 3.5 m; 7 x 5 m; 6 x 4 m; 15 x 3 m; 10 x 4 m; 8 x 3.33 m. 

The cleanlng was regular and supplementary devitalizations, of 
the umbrella-tree CMusanga cecropioldes) ln partlcular, were needed ln Yapo 
among other places. At the age of 10-12 years, Nlangon <Tarrletla utllls) 
measured 12 m wlth a mean lncrement ln dlameter nf about 1 cm/year, wlth a 
good reactlon at late poisoning. 

On these recent plots <1965 to 1971>, thinnlngs were made around 
the age of 6 years, bringing the initial density of 400 plants/ha back to 
170-200 stems/ha. 

Comblnatlons of specles were carrled out wlth, apart from Nlangon 
CTarrietia utilis>, Mahogany CKbava lvorensls>, Okoume CAucoumea klaineana) 
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and Makore CTieghemella heckelii). Mahogany Ccombined at 5 ta 25 %> and 
Okoume C50 %> gave better increments than Nlangon, whereas Makore remained 
inferior. 

G - In the 70's and on an experlmantal basis, forestry research 
gave time over the study of the llght environment in layons especially 
because of the dlfflcultles encountered ln Slpo's CEntandrophraqma utile> 
silviculture. Precise studies of photology (pyranometers, as well as 
analysls of hemispheric photographies> tried ta characterlze and determine 
the effect of âifferent treatments Clayon width, intensity of felling or 
devltallzatlon ln the natural stand ln the lntralayon> over the light for 
the seedllng introduced in the layon. These studies showed the dlfficulty 
to contrai and especlally to homogenize the quantity of light reaching the 
seedlings, and that for the species requiring some shade, the latter may be 
given by the monospeclflc plantlng of an accessory specles, whlch could be 
controlled CLeucaena leucocephala, Gmelina arborea, etc ••• ). 

132 - Nigeria 

Nlgerla's foresters showed concern for artlf lclal regeneration of 
dense forests early. From 1916, loggers had to plant 24 young trees for 
every pole felled; which was a praiseworthy obligation, but hard to 
enforce, because of the scattered operatlons and the staff requlred. These 
plants could not be systematically protected agalnst natural vegetation and 
few signs have remained. 

Plantlng ln layons was then used ln the 30's, yet wlth few changes 
ln the operations and especially very little steady maintenance and 
thlnnlng. Thus meaningful conclusions could not be drawn. Later, ln the 
50's, the Taungya system started being used on a large scale for short 
rotation specles such as Cassla siama, Eucalvptus spp. as well as for 
specles with a longer longevlty, such as Teak CTectona grandis), Terminal la 
~., Blllngua CNauclea trilesli>. 

The plantations were either mixed or pure. In the former case, 
shade tolerant species, e.g. Mahogany* were selectively introduced, a 
spaclng of 4 m was chosen for plants, short stump plants or sometlmes 
stripllngs Centire plants on whlch only two end leaves are left). 

In pure stands, spaclngs were changed ta 6 x 6 m especlally for 
the plantlng of Billngua and Termlnalia spp. Maintenance was effected 
everywhere the 2nd year and untll the 6th year cleanlng of the plant only 
was done. · 

Thlnnlng was scheduled for the 11th year ou earller if necessary. 

Nowadays, the plantations needed to reconstltute the forests 
destroyed are done ln full sun, on entlrely cleared spaces and mechanlcally 
prepared ground. 

* Mahogany <Khaya lvorensls, Kbava anthotheca and K. grandlfolla) can be ln 
full sun and lts growth ls then much faster. However, because of attacks 
from 'bud borers CHypslpyla robusta Moore> much more frequent ln full llght, 
Mahogany ls often consldered and planted as a 1 shade tolerant speclesH <see 
section 124>. 
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133 - Cameroun 

Artlflclal enrichment started very early; especlally ln Mbalmayo 
forests and Makak-Nyong reserves. It was pursued ln other reglons. 

A - In Mbalmayo forest, plantlng ln layons was used from 1932 
onwards for specles such as Ayous Cor Samba: Trlplochlton scleroxylon), 
Mahogany CKbaya lyorensis), Sapelll CEntandrophragma cyllndrlcum), Blbolo 
Cor Dlbetou: Lovoa trichilioides), etc ••• 

At the age of 18 years, only 48.5 % of the stems established 
remained, but with a substantial addition from natural regeneration which 
brought the percentage of lnterestlng trees to 75 % compared to the number 
of plants artlflclally establlshed. Besldes, thls addition led the forestry 
departments to change thelr enrlchment systems, ln favour of nàtural 
regeneratlon. The latter was followed on one hectare plots together wlth a 
controlled rearlng. These plots, grouped ln blacks of 100 to 300 ha, were 
demarcated by layons ·where Mahogany CKhaya lvorensis), Sapelli 
CEntandrophragma cyllndrlcum> and Blbolo CLovoa trlchllioldes) were 
plantert, A hundred hectares lnclude 20 km of llnes, i.e. 4,000 plants 
spaced 5 x 5 m. Countlng aboutfourtynatural seedllngs per ha, an average 
of 80 trees for marketable timber per hectare is obtained. · 

In the most 111-favored plots, one can consider plantlng 2 or 3 
addltional llnes. 

B - In Makak - Nyong reserve, 2,500 ha were planted between 1932 
and 1949. 181,650 seedllngs were establlshed, ln partlcular: Sapelll 
CEntandrophraqma cyllndrlcum>, Mahogany CKhaya lvorensis), Blbolo CLovoa 
trichlllioides), Iroko CMillcia excelsa), Bosse CGuarea sp.), Ayous 
CTrlplochlton scleroxylon>, Koslpo CEntandrophraqma candollel), etc ••• 

Plantlng ln layons was not favourable ta strlctly heliophllous 
specles there elther. In decreaslng order, the best successes favoured 
Mahogany CKhaya spp.), Dlbetou CLovoa trlchilloldes), Sapelll 
CEntandropbraqma cyllndrlcum>. About the age of 15-18 years, Sapelll was 
successful at 75 % ln number of residual stems and Mahogany 50 %. One of 
the reasons for the fallure was the use of too small plants Cunder 1 m>, 
whereas stems of at least 2 m permit to avoid competlng natural regrowth 
and damage by wlld animais. 

C - Along the South coast of Cameroun, Okoume was planted to 
emulate enrlchment programmes carrled out ln the nelghbourlng country, 
Gabon. 

D - The system of plantlng ln wlde layons was also used 
experlmentally around '1975 ln the seml-declduous forest ln the East 
CBelabo) and ln the dense forest along the coast. 5 m wlde layons 15 to 20 
m apart were planted spaced 3 x 3 m along the llne. The undergrowth was set 
back at knee helght and all the trees of over 20 cm ln dlameter were ringed · 
or poisoned. · 

The species establlshed were Terminal la lyorensls and T. superba, 
Entandrophragma cylindrlcum, E. utile, Khaya lvorensls, Trlplochlton 
scleroxvlon, Tarrletla utllls, Afzella afrlcana, Loyoa trlchllloldes, 
etc ••• 
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134 - Congo 

In th1s country, L1mba <Term1nal1a superba - or Frake: commerc1al 
name given to Limba North of the Equator> was very early the subJect of 
particular attention because of its rapid growth and quality timber. 

ln 1937, densely-p1anted square plots were established to serve as 
f orest gardens. 

Plantîng in layons was then in1tiated, with spacings 10 x 5 m. 
These f irst trials showed that Limba required no complement to grow 
straight and lop itself. In the early so~s, the dec1s1on was made to plant 
it at final spacing, i.e. 12 x 12 m or 12 x 14 m. 

Limba, a light-demanding species, requires to be planted in total 
-clearing. The latter was obta1ned in two steps: 

the selected space, already highly explo1ted, was ent1rely 
str1pped in a w1dely-open layon; 

- high stump plants were established; 

- the following year, the tall trees were r1nged; 

then cleaning started in the layons to prevent the canopy 
closure over the plants and the overgrowing of lianes, f1ve t1mes the f1rst 
year, three or four the second year. This system was later replaced by 
trials in full sun with mechan1zed deforesting and ground preparation. 

135 - Ghana 

Plantlng in layons was also used in evergreen dense forests, where 
heavy forest exploitation left no hope for natural regenerat1on. 

1.8 m w1de layons spaced 20 x 20 m were opened, lianes eliminated 
over 5 m on each sîde of the layons. The canopy was progress1vely 
diminished through poisoning, so as to let enough light go through for 
plants, yet with not enough light to increase the development of lianes. 
The plants were spaced 5 x 5 m and 1 m minimum in height to avoid damage by 
game. Mahoganies <Khaya ivorensis), Sapelli CEntandrophraqma cyl1ndr1cum>, 
Tiama CEntandrophragma angolense>, Niangon <Tarrietia utilis>, etc ••• 
especially were planted. For Mahoganies, among others, the results were 
better than with dense plantlng. 

Black planting was also tr1ed with Framire CTerminalia ivorensis) 
and Niangon CTarrietia utilis) wlth 5 x 6 m spacing. In the late 60's, 
large areas were enr1ched, half of which with the Taungya system and the 
other half with the technique of the regrowth with species such as Samba 
<Triplochiton scleroxylon>, Framire CTerminalia ivorensis), Teak <Tectona 
grandis), Cedrela CCedrela odorata), etc .•• 
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136 - Zaïre 

For thls country, a distinction should be made between the systems 
which were applied within the framework of extensive programmes and trials. 
Indeed, the activlty of Belgian researchers at INEAC was highly developped, 
especially on Yangambi station, before Zaire 1 s independance. Numerous 
techniques were experimented, and among them: 

A - Enrlchment by uniforming from the bottom 

This system is a specific application of the agro-forest system 
and differs from the Taungya system by the spotting and preservlng, at the 
start of cultivation, of the young plants of precious species and at the 
same time the plantlng of a hundred or so Terminalia superba per hectare. 
The stand stenuning from this system should be a heterogeneous secondary 
forest whose overstorey should include, apart from Terminalia superba, the 
precious species saved at the start of cultivation, the 
conunerclally-attractive species stenuning from natural regeneration: 
Chlorophora CMilicia), Riclnodendron, Combretodendron, Entandrophragma and 
Ceiba. 

B - Enrlchment in layons has also been experimented with varying 
lntenslties. Experience shows that thls system ls better suited to the 
enrichment of relatively open formations or even fallows, rather than of 
constltuted forests, little exploited or unexploited. Rapidly-growing 
light-demandlng specles, developing a normal shape even in an lsolated 
state Ce.g. Terminal la spp.), give good results with this system. 

C - Wide strip planting 

10 m wide, 25 to 50 m long strips are laid every 50 m C10 ares per 
hectare) wherein a main species CEntandrophragma, Autranella) and accessory 
specles are planted, at spaclngs ranging from 4 x 4 m, 2 x 2 m to 1 x 1 m. 

D - Direct seeding in narrow strips after clearing the 
undergrowth 

This consists ln minutely cleaning strips of 2 m ln width and 
spaced 20 x 20 m, having taken out the natural rootage mess and their 
seedlng, at the rate of 6 seeds per m2 every 2 m. Such experlments are 
variously successful according to species.The growth can be compared to 
that obtained with planting ln layons, but seedlng allows for a higher 
density and the shape is slightly better than with planting, the 
opportunltles of getting quality timber and the scope provlded by thlnnlng 
are much wider. 

E - System of sample spots 

Originally, the system inspired by Anderson's sample spots 
consisted in large sample spots of 1 to several ares set under an 
umbrella-tree grove (former wlldland) whose undergrowth had been cleaned 
and the plants introduced at spaclngs ranging from 4 x 4 m to 1 x 1 m. The 
results obtained, especially wlth 1 x 1 m or even 2 x 2 m plots, led 
Belgian foresters to design the Svstem of spaced dense sample spots 
CE.MAUDOUX>. This system trled to combine the biologlcal advantages of 
dense plantations of small spaclng with the Jower costs of extensive 
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systems of enrlchment. It consls~e1 in planting or sowlng small groups of 
seedllngs at small spaclng, the groups being wldely distant over the area 
to be enrlched. The prlnciple was adapted to different environments and 
gave satlsfactory results ln open envlronment <moors, open savannas, 
deforested fields>, but ln dense forest encountered the same problems, 
concerning the canopy openlng, the control of the regrowth and the 
maintenance of the plants, as those encountered with plantlng ln layons, 
wlth an addltional drawbracK~ slnce the sample spots were scattered, they 
were not'withln easy reach. 

F - Enrichment on complete clearing of woodland 

This system ls reserved to areas entirely exploited for firewood 
.or .lndustrial wood. It consisted ln enrlchlng the forest fallow with 
valuable species by planting heliophilous specles, Terminalia superba, 
Mlllcia <Chlorophora>, excelsa, ••• at regular spaclng, 10 x 10 m or 15 x 
10 m. It was hoped that the regrowth would lead the valuable plants 
introduced. There too, the dlfflcultles to check the regrowth and to 
malntaln the plants lntroduced arose. 

Out of ail these e·~perimented systems, only the first two, 
•uniformlng from the bottomu or •Limba system 11 and "enrichment in layons" 
were applled on a certain extent, especially in Mayumbe, and were then 
abandoned for historical reasons. No recent data concerning their results 
could be obtalned. 

137 - Other countrles: Guinea, Sierra Leone, Liberia ••• 

The other countries from the reglon (West Africa> applled, at a 
relatively small scale, the techniques experimented or determined 
elsewhere. 

In Guinea, enrlchment in layons was realized in several reserved 
forests; however, there are no data on either the extent of these 
plantations or their rP.sults. 

In Sierra Leone, the different techniques for the lmprovement of 
natural stands were used. On the one hand, the techniques favouring natural· 
regeneration, such as the Tropical Shelterwood System CT.S.S.>, also used 
ln Nigeria and Ghana, were applied at the rate of several hundred hectares 
per year and the areas thus treated reached almost 4,000 hectares ln the 
late 50's. On the other hand, the systems lnvolvlng plantlng strictly 
speaking covered about 5,000 ha ln 1960, but thè statistics do not 
dlstlngulsh intensive plantations, the Taungya system, planting under 
canopy and plantlng in layons; ail the techniques are mentioned, yet not 
dlfferentlated. The results of these operations are not known. However, the 
over extensive systems, and plantlng ln layons among others, were abandoned 
ln the early 60's because of the heavy agricultural pressure on the land. 

Flnally, in Liberia, except for a few trials, no system to improve 
or enrich natural forests was implemented. At the end of 1977, the Forestry 
Development Authorlty had 5,500 ha of plantations <Plnes, Teak, 
Gmelina ••• >. 
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14 - The establlshed data 

141 - The llght factor 

In the forest envlronment we are here lnterested ln, it was soon 
realized that the factor that lmpaired the growth of young trees was llght. 
It ls true that the forest atmosphere dld not brlng this fact to the fore 
and, besides A. AUBREVILLE had noted that 11 Growth depends to a wlde extent 
on the quantlty of llght the crown can get. Noone could have thought 
otherwise, of course, but in the constantly hot environment of the raln 
forest, lt seemed tha~ vegetatlon could develop even lf lumlnoslty was 
poor 11

• 

The Jack of knowledge of the character of commerclally-attractlve 
specles dld not permit to show the prevailing role of llght. Research work 
and more advanced silvlcultural techniques demonstrated that 
llght-demandlng specles do not tolerate shade and shade bearers or 
seml-light-demandlng specles adapt perfectly to full sun Chowever, 
establishment into full sun generally goes wlth serlous dlsturbances of the 
micro-cllmate: hygrometry, temperature, etc ••• that may disturb certain 
species>. 

Accurate measurements showed that the relative llght exposure ln a 
8.5 m wlde layon only reached 5 %, rising to 20 % after canopy opening at 
the top of the layon. 

If the overhead canopy between the layons is eut, the slde llght 
exposure ls lncreased, thus bringing the precedlng total value to 60-65 %. 
The sklll of the forester then conslsted ln dosing as correctly as 
possible, ln space and time, the llght exposure required by the plantations 
introduced. That ls the explanation for the graded transitions rather than 
the marked dlfferences exlstlng between the systems descrlbed ln the 
precedlng chapter. 

By way of example, the followlng table suppl les explanatlons; it 
concerns Niangon plantations ln the Ivory Coast, measured at the age of 30 
year:'s. 

Mean Diameter Cern> 
Number of trees 

measured Martineau plantlng layon plantlng 

50 largest trees per ha 31.1 22.7 

50 largest trees per ha 38.2 34.8 

(Source: R.CATINOT BTF n1 102, 1965) 

But if light favours the growth of the specles lntroduced, it also 
possesses a dynamlc action over ail kinds of invading specles whose 
development Js harmful to newcomers. The partlcularly aggressive pioneer 
species, e.g. the umbrella-tree, tend to spread over the cleared land. The 
same holds true for lianes which become stifling aerial competitors and 
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whlch bend out of shape the plants by means of mechanical action. 

The follow-up of the young plant wlll thus requlre the rlght 
balance between the dosing of llght and keeping of natural vegetation at a 
distance. 

142 - The choice of species 

The f lrst enrichment planting trials were developed at a time when 
the number of commercially-attractive specles, i.e. with a stable market, 
was limited. The emphasls had thus to be laid on the latter so as to enrich 
the forests where they had grown, but whlch had been lmpoverlshed because 
of intensive exploitation, or to bring more value to stands where they were 
lacking, e.g. Mahoganles CKhava spp,), Niangon CTarrletla utllls), Samba 
<Trlplochlton scleroxylon), Sapelli <Entandrophragma cyllndricum). 

Then, two factors broadened the cholce: f lrst the widening of the 
commercial range and second, the foresters' new awareness of the need to 
use light-demanding specles for thelr operatlons of artificlal plantations. 
Termlnalla spp., Teak, Gmelina, etc ••• appeared then. However, the emphasis 
was stlll laid on valuable specles which, even though only a few remaln 
after severe selectlon - natural selection more than man's - greatly 
enhance the value of the hectare planted. 

Wlth a stlll relative canopy, the introduction of Mahoganles, 
Niangon, Dlbetou, Tlama, Sapelll, Sipo and Samba was pursued. The 
progressive cleanlng to the point of total clearing enabled to lntroduce 
more heliophilous species, e.g. Terminal la spp. and Okoume. 

The uttlization of the Taungya system also allowed to work with 
Teak, Gmelina among others ln the open and wlthout competltion. 

143 - Results 

From the preceding section, lt ls easy to lnfer that the plants 
that survlved ln the various trials are those which beneflted from a better 
Jlgbt exposure and intensive protection against natural vegetation. 

Generally speaklng, these operatlons of enrichment plantlng cannot 
be sald to have met wlth success. The first planting in layons suffered 
from too large a canopy and from the dense competition from the undergrowth 
and the regrowth. But, when the layons were wldened, competition, from 
lianes among others, became sharp. The number of operatlons for maintenance 
and for cleaning became high and repetltlve. The more llgbt the plants were 
given, the more attention had to be glven to the development of the 
potentlal competlng vegetatlon Cabove ail ln the system of the regrowth, 
where the accessory vegetatlon had to be kept under control>. 

So, the successes of the varlous systems were especlally dependent 
on the foresters' perseverance to protect their noble specles; however 
thelr action was often checked by the Jack of staff and funds. That. shows 
the llmlts of thls technique: lt is a technique of extensive treatment of 
the forest, so it should be applicable to large areas with a very low 
flnancial, materlal and human lnvestment per unit area. And yet, 
paradoxlcally, lt has become almost as costly ln terms of means and staff 
as an intensive plantation whose hlgh productivity ls concentrated on a 
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small area. Besldes, during the Second World War, many operatlons and 
investments in the forest sector were stopped and the forestry departments 
disorganized. Thus, nature gave free reln to spontaneous competltlon whlch 
rarely favoured the species lntroduced, except for the most pioneer ones, 
e.g. Okoume and Terminalia spp. Wherever the composition of the original 
vegetatlon did not include too many invaders, such as the umbrella-tree, 
and where the canopy had been greatly reduced, the stands introduced could 
be followed and gave plots where the quantlty and the quallty of the 
standing crop had been greatly lmproved. 

Thus, one mlght think that the Taungya system ls the most 
effective, as lt requlres an almost entlre clearing, and permanent 
maintenance everywhere to ensure the survlval of the assoclate cultlvatlon. 
But thls system, whlch has always remalned a constralnt for the Afrlcan 
farmer, has not developed as was expected, and lt ls far from the 
developments ln Asla. In Afrlca, lt gpread more over the reglons of open 
woodland and savannas, for varylng reasons, e.g. ease of access, of 
clearing and especlally lack of avallable land. It has produced beautlful 
stands of Teak, Gmellna among others in the Ivory Coast, Nigeria, etc ••• 

But, thls system is systematlcally connected to the farmers' lack 
of land, and ln many reglons, farmers have in fact free access for thelr 
shlftlng cultivatlon, even ln the Forest Estate, as the Forestry Department 
ls unable to protect lts grounds and impose a contract for Taungya 
cultivatlon. Besides, since the natural envlronment ls more competltlve, 
the farmer tends hls own cultlvatlon more than the trees lntroduced because 
of need and the exchange of mutual benefits ls very poor. After the 
agricultural perlod, the Forestry Department often Jacks the necessary 
means to flght natural vegetation that exerclses lts authorlthy agaln very 
qulckly. 

After loose plantations ln constant f ight with natural vegetatlon, 
dense plantations were not more successful as long as the necessary forest 
actions were not provided. These plantations left very llttle room for 
upper or lower competltlon, but on the other hand they presented maJor 
drawbacks. For instance, the concentration of non-gregarlous trees enabled 
the development of devastatlng parasites. This concentration can glve a 
worthwhlle lncrement for a marketable final product only if thinnlng ls 
done periodically when needed. Whlch was not always the case, for Jack of 
means once more. 

It is easy to understand why enrlchment plantlng techniques 
developped to conversion planting, permanently carried out on entlrely 
cleared land with ground preparatlon that totally transformed the original 
gpace, wlth mechanlcal devices allowlng much greater yleld and work 
quallties. Under these conditions, the ecosystem is substituted, entalling 
new silvlcultural rules to be enforced, yet the same exacting demands, to 
reach the expected result. 

But the maln result of these trials is the polntlng out of the 
factors limiting these techniques: 

- importance of technical, human and flnanclal means, incompatible 
wlth the extensive treatment -0f large areas, 

- duratlon of follow-up and work requirlng close watch and 
repeated cleanlng over a long perlod, 
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economlc and demographlc evolutlon of tropical Afrlcan 
countrles preventlng the lmmoblllzatlon of large areas for low 
productlvlty. 

It should be stressed, ln thls connectlon, that a major part of 
prevlous trials were abandoned before maturlty stage, because of 
agrlcultural clearings. 

15 - General conclusions on the enrlchment plantlng techniques used 

Enrlchment plantlng techniques were successful only where close 
and prolonged care was glven by foresters. That proves that these 
techniques cannot be used lntenslvely wlth satlsfactory results. Flnally, 
the cost of such techniques ls ln complete dlsagreement wlth the very low 
lncrease ln economlc productlvlty actually reached. 

Considerlng the current evolutlon of the countrles concerned, the 
importance of the dlfferent techniques of. forest production should be 
stated. 

The preservatlon of the genetlc and ecologlcal herltage on 
sufflclent areas should be kept ln mlnd and wlll be achleved through the 
creatlon of national parks and blosphere reserves, but thls concern, as 
well as the roles of the forest, a cllmatlc buffet and a hydrologie 
regulator, are not taken lnto conslderatlon here. 

One of the main characterlstics of human activlty ln tropical 
Afrlcan countrles ls mobllltv: moblllty of agriculture whlch exploits, 
untll complete exhaustion, the land recovered from the forest by clearing, 
and then moves; mobility of rearlng; and last, moblllty of forest outflts 
whlch exploit an area ln the forest and then move to new sites when the 
prevlous ones are commerclally exhausted. This mobllity entalls an actual 
tapplng of the resource, without caring about its renewal. This type of 
activity may occur only when offer is greater than needs, it becomes 
harmful when needs lncrease and the resource is limlted. The varlous mobile 
activlties then compete on the same terrltory. For instance, when 
agriculture burns an important volume of standing crop to meet lts needs ln 
new land, it does not only destroy a certain quantity of marketable forest 
products, it also destroys the forest production potentlal of the area. In 
case of uncontrolled shlfting agriculture - as ln Tropical Africa - the 
forest and forest activitles may slmply completely dlsappear, qulckly or 
not dependlng on demographlc pressure. 

To keep the resource, to save the natural environment, whlle 
allowlng a balanced development of the country, the dlfferent human 
actlvltles have to be regulated wlthln the framework ~f a National 
Management Plan. This plan, based on the most accurate data concerning the 
dlfferent reglons, should dlstribute the economlc actlvlties geographlcally 
ln relation to the varlous potentlals acknowledged. Thus the National 
Management Plan means determlnlng the human activltles. It allows to save 
the natural envlronment and manage the resource. 

The determlnatlon of the forestry actlvlties requlres the creation 
of a permanent forest estate. In this estate, the different functlons of 
the forest will, ln the same way, be dlstrlbuted geographlcally ln relation 
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to the potentials acknow!edged, within the framework of a Forest Action 
~.As the exploitation no ronger bears on new areas, foresters will have 
to deal with the renewal of the resource. Planting Cany plantlng) and the 
silvicultural treatment of the natural forest after exploitation are the 
techniques developed by foresters to ensure the regeneration and sustained 
yield of a permanent forest estate. 

The demographlc and econornlc evolution of sorne countrles ln 
Tropical Africa no longer allows the immoblllzatlon of large forest areas. 
Residual forests, even with lmproved yield, will not glve the quantlty of 
raw material required for the economic development of these countries. 
Thus, high-yield intensive afforestatlon ls a requirement. 

To describe the importance of the different techniques, three 
types of situation should be dlstlnguished: 

A - The natural forest has Calmost> completely disappeared 

Such is the case ln Guinea, Burundi ••• 

The forest producti~d can only corne from high-yield intensive 
plantations Cwhether state- or privately-owned). The last chunks or stands 
of natural forest (if any) should be left out of this production; they will 
make up entire reserves playing the ecological role of a climatic, 
hydrologie regulator and of genetic heritage. 

B - The natural forest occupies only limited areas and is under 
heavy pressure from shlftlng agriculture ce.g. the Ivory Coast). 

It ls urgent to implement a national management action and wlthin 
this framework determlne a permanent forest estate. ·Most of the production 
wlll corne from intensive planting establlshed on land abandoned by 
agriculture and included in the permanent forest estate. The Forest Action 
Plan for natural formations will have to establlsh a real prograrrme for the 
management of the stands concerned, after cartography and identification of 
potentials. The plan will schedule all the operations, ln all qualitative 
and quantitative aspects, frorn regeneration to exploitation, Jncludlng the 
sllvicultural actions required for a better sustalned production of the raw 
material chosen. The global production will be a mix of the known and 
expected yield frorn artlf lclal stands and the more fluctuating yield from 
natural forests. 

C - The natural forest stlll covers important areas and above all 
it ls not subJect to any demographlc pressure. Such ls the case .ln 
.countrles as Zalre, Congo, Gabon, Cameroun. 

In these countrles where some stands are not even exploited yet, 
ail the resource cornes and wlll stlll corne from the natural forest for a 
long tlme. The productive and especially accessible stands will have to be 
assessed so as to determlne thelr potentlals and to dt:,.aw action plans whlch 
will allow to maintain a production supported by a -'better silvicultural 
management of the stands. The areas not included ln the production 
prograrrmes, because of low potentials or speclfic conditions putting the 
ecological balance at rlsk, will be graded as protected unlts where their 
survival will be guaranteed. ...... 
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Thus, the current trend ls to separate the m~des of tlmber 
production clearly, favourlng intensive artlf lclal actions as soon as the 
natural potentlal has reached too low a level <ln area or content>. In the 
other case, the dynarnlcs of the stands has to be lmproved through actions 
whose return certalnly cornes later, but which allow to malntaln a varled 
and sustalned production at a lower cost. Such is the frarnework wlthln 
whlch a possible resumptlon of forest enrlchment plantlng work may occur. 
However, the results from the f lrst trials seem to reJect thls technique ln 
favour of the treatment of natural stands <management, exploitation, 
protection wlth or wlthout lmprovement sllvlcultural work>. 
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2 - ENRICHMENT PLANTING IN DENSE, DRY FOREST 

21 - The environment and the obJectlves 

The vegetation formation concerned has already been described ln 
section 11, according to the deflnition chosen at the meeting ln Yangambi 
ln 1956. It heavily depends, as does the rain-forest; on the 
Sahelo-Sudanese type cllmate with a very long dry season. · 

It usually ls a two-storied semi-deciduous dense forest; the high 
forest made up of trees of about 20 m in helght and the undergrowth of a 
dense copplce wlth shrubs, lianes and herbaceous plants. 

Unfortunately, these forests are often degraded, especially by 
shiftlng flres, and they turn into more open formations of the tree savanna 
type. 

So, the aim is to.increase the wood potential by means of the 
rehabllitatlon of these stands so as to improve thelr productlvity and 
economlc value, whlle exploiting them more regularly. 

The purposes of these spaces wlll be determlned and the resources 
will be managed rationally wlthin the framework of an overall action plan 
here too. 

?2 - The example of Casamance CSenega1) 

Enrlchment trials have been undertaken by the Department for 
Research on Forest Production at the Senegalese Institute of Agricutural 
Research, so as to determine silvicultural techniques liable to be 
integrated ln a management system. 

221 - The technique 

Different techniques of improvement of natura1 stands have been 
used ln evergreen dense forests. They are either techniques aiwing at 
favourlng natural regeneration, or artif icial plantations ln layons wlthln 
the forest, without destroylng the latter. These techniques have been met, 
ln the Afrlcan raln forest, wlth elther a very hlgh maintenance cost when 
the canopy was not closed because of hlghly-competlng undergrowth, or with 
low productlvlty of the plants establlshed when the canopy, as lt had been 
kept, retalned most of the llght. 

In the dry forest of Casamance, the canopy ls much llghter and the 
undergrowth less luxuriant. The restrlctlng factor ls no longer llght and 
the undergrowth can be controlled more easlly, because of the very long dry 
season. Consequently, one attempted to determlne a low-cost technique that 
could be used on large areas easlly. The idea came from the layon planting 
technique advocated by Professer A. AUBREVILLE for the evergreen dense 
forest ln the Ivory Coast, yet wlth the followlng difference: the cleanlng 
concerns the undergrowth only and thus the technique ls close to 
Martineau's <complete cleanlng of the undergrowth wlthout canopy openlng). 

East-West layons are opened up wlth a bulldozer, or possibly 
manually, to recover maximum light; their spacing is related to the forest 
canopy and the undergrowth density. The alm ls to keep the forest canopy as 
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much as possible (foLest atmospheLe>. So, the bulldozeL takes away the 
heLbaceous and aLbOLescent understoLey only and wlnds ln between the tall 
tLees. The machine aise has to scaLify the soil 60 cm deep wlth lts 
thLee-toothed LippeL. The plants are then arranged ln qulncunx along the 
scaLlfaLylng llnes, wlth spaclng at 3 x 3 m along the llne, the rlppeL 
teeth being 90 cm apart. The hlgh denslty of young plants along the llne 
wlll later allow them to reslst eltheL destruction due to the future 
exploitation of the space between layons or to natural accidents. The 
layon 1 s wldth should be that of the fLont blade of the bulldozer. The 
machines whlch met the test successfully for thls klnd of work are 200 to 
300 HP bulldozers fltted wlth a three-toothed ripper and a 4 m front 
blade. 

222 - The flrst results 

The tLlals were carLled out ln the classlfled foLest of Bayottes 
ln Casamance (Latitude 12·201 N - Longitude 16.161 W - Altitude 20 m). 

Ralnfal l 1936 - 1966 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

1,547 mm 
700 nm 

1,391 mm 
1,194 mm 

693 mm 

The enrlchment plantlng of 1977 CTable 1) shows that the layon 
plantlng technique was satlsfactory, as lt allowed the local species to 
QLOW again. The peLcentages are good, except for a foLest fire ln April 
1978 whlch made the cuttlng back of a maJor part of the plants necessary. 
ln fact, maintenance had been done and resulted ln the satisfactory 
behaviour of the plants, since, wherever the fire crossed the layon, death 
occurred, and where the plants had slmply drled out because of radiated 
heat, tnere was an overall take frO'll the stub. 
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TABLE 1 

Varlous specles planted ln layons in June 1977 

H = helght of plants ln cm 
% = percentage of success 
-----------------------

Species 

-----------------------
Albizzia ferruglnea 

Blxa ore 11 ana 

Erïthro~hlaeum gulneens e 

Antlarls africana 

Afzelia africana 

Daniellla oliverl 

Spathodea camEanulata 

Prosôpls afrlcana 

12.1977 12.1978 12.1979 12.1980 

H % H % H % H % 

51 100 61 87 70 93 63 83 

55 99 73 60 97 61 121 52 

20 96 51 78 97 76 132 76 

25 92 32 62 43 73 38 75 

60 100 79 69 78 76 80 70 

7 85 9 43 13 60 9 66 

63 100 124 96 205 97 272 96 

36 88 53 78 75 79 85 86 

rermlnalla lvorensls ( l ntroduced) 42 91 134 64 190 64 255 64 

Cedrela odorata Clntrod uced) , 32 95 51 22 76 17 99 11 

~lstonia congensls Cloc a]) 43 100 56 75 113 75 107 69 

~ll~nthus malabarlcum Cl ntroduced) 41 100 71 64 123 64 142 61 

~----------------------

In 1978, a systematlc comparlson between two types of exposure, in 
the open and ln layons, was made, including both pot and bare-rooted 
plantlng. The table of results <Table 2) shows that Danlellla ollverl, 
Afzelia afrlcana, Erythrophlaeurn gulneense and Antlarls afrlcana glve 
better results in layons than in the open. Terrninalla lvorensls, Spathodea 
campanulata and Alblzzla ferruginea have ,an interesting behaviour ln 
layons. On the other hand, Afzella afrlcana and Erythrophlaeurn gulneense 
can easlly be bare-root planted, a low-cost technique whlch has glven good 
results wlth these specles. 



Table 2 

Exposure ln layons vs ln the open 
Results of measurements ln December 1979 

A1 A2 B1 

Danlellla ollverl 25 2 0 0 12 60 

Termlnalla lvorensls 170 89 82 58 46 89 

Cedrela odorata 80 6 0 0 63 95 

pathodea campanulata 207 95 101 100 
Browsed Browsed 

~~~~-~~~~~~~~----------~--- -~5--~77-- -65-t57--
Browsed Browsed 

etarlum sene alense 29 20 47 36 

-
arkla biglobosa 

lblzla ferruginea 69 95 
Browsed 

-----
fzella afrlcana 49 48 70 25 40 60 

---- ---- ---- -----
lstonla congensls 107 OO 72 44 87 99 

---- ---- ---- -----
rythrophlaeum gulneense 72 85 78 95 

---- ---- ---- ---- -----
rosopls afrlcana 63 85 53 84 

ntlarls afrlcana 41 67 0 0 48 90 

1 = pot 
2 = bare root 
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B2 

0 0 

---- -----
48 45 

----
63 48 

----
67 60 

----
43 14 

10 4 

Legend A= Fipped field 
B = rlpped layon 
H = Helght ln cm % = percentage of survlval 
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Besides, one can notice that the caîlcedrat or Senegal Mahogany 
CKbaya senegalensls) whlch is heavily damaged by the shootborer CHypslpyla 
robusta Moore> in the open, ls almost unharmed ln layons. It ls however 
browsed by the game or cattle moving around the forest, as are Spathodea 
caropanulata, Celba pentandra and Albizzla ferruginea. These species are 
also browsed ln open terrain, but lt ls easier to protect them with fences 
around plantations, which cannot be done wlth layons. Another damage 
observed is the collar-rlnging of Detarlum senegalense by unspecified 
redents. 

So, this second trial conf irms the lnterest of thls technique 
whose rather moderate cost should allow to enrich large areas and increase 
the value of natural forests ln Lower Casamance. However, the specles 
should be selected, as it ls lrnpqssible to protect them from game. Other 
introduction techniques Chlgh ·barbatelles and rosettes> have been tested, 
notably to prevent this damage from game. 

New measurements. ln December 1985 give the results shown ln 
Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

Results ln December 1985 

------------------------
Species lantlng H Cm) G <cm> % allve 

Year 
------------------------ --------- -------- ----------
~lbizzla ferruginea 1977 1.3 
Afzelia africana 1977 1.5 
~llanthus malabaricum (1 1977 4.4 17.6 
Alstoniâ congensls 1977 1.9 
Cedrela odorata Cintrodu 1977 4.2 
Erythrophlaeum gulneense 1977 3.5 12.0 
Prosopis africana 1977 1.4 
Spathodea carnpanulata 1977 5.6 23.9 
Alstonia congensls 1976 1.8 
Cedrela odorata Clntrodu 1978 6.0 21.8 
Detarium sene9alense 1978 1.0 
ErïthroEhlaeum guineense 1978 4.4 18.0 
Khaïa senegalensls CThle 1978 3.2 13.9 
Khaïa senegalensls CDJib 1978 3.5 15.3 
Proso2ls africana 1978 1.7 
Spathodea campanulata 1978 5.4 22.4 
Terminalla lvorensls <ln 1978 5.6 20.8 
------------------------
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In 1979, ln order to lower the cost of layon plantlng even more, 
direct seedlng was trled for some local specles and compared wlth pot 
plantlng. With the technique used, i~e. plantlng 3 llnes arranged ln 
qulncunx spaced 1 x 1 m wlth plantlng points 3 m along the llne, a 
percentage of 50 % of occupled plantlng points could be deemed very 
satlsfactory. So, direct seedlng was very lnterestlng for Afzella afrlcana, 
Erythrophlaeum and Kbaya senegalensis. 

In 1980, cleanlng ln layons was lnltlated. There were several 
possible techniques: manual cleaning (effl~lent, but expensive), mechanlzed 
cleanlng wlth dlsk sprinkler surroundlng the plantlng llne ln the centre of 
the layon (lnterestlng), chemlcal cleanlng whlch raised the question of the 
cholce of products, but whose lmplementatlon was easy; cleaning had to be 
effected during the f lrst two or three years, dependlng on the species 
planted. 

In 1983, lt was declded to plant hlgh stems only (1.8 to 2 m) so 
that plants would net be browsed by game. 

In 1985, 1986 and 1987, three plantlnn trials wlth very hlgh stems 
were establlshed ln already open strips where all the plants introduced had 
dlsappeared the prevlous years. The seedllngs grown ln nursery for 3 years 
were spaced 2 x 2 m or 1.5 x 1.5 m. The new growth of transplants ls 
generally difficult, especially durlng dry season. Good results were 
obtalned wlth Afzelia africana, 81blzzia ferruglnea, Antlaris africana, 
Chloropbora regla, Erythrophlaeum afrlcanum, Khaya senegalensls. 

223 - Extended technique 

The trials showed the possible enrlching, with valuable species, 
of hlghly degraded Gulnean dry forest thanks to a moderate lnvestment. This 
enrlchment technique was used wlthln the framework of the management of 
Tobor forest, Senegal <PNUD-FAO ProJer.t>. 

Integratlon of the technique lnto management: 

As the treatment mode ls characterlzed by the search for an 
elementary structure determlned from a glven stand, the enrlchment 
techniques described here lie wlthln the framework of a management 
technique, so as to brlng the stand an overall structure of one or 
two-storied coppice wlth standards. 

So, ln a chronologlcal order, the varlous progranunable operatlons 
wlll be as follows: 

- cleaning existlng valuable specles and, posslbly, Jogging 
specles at maturlty stage, whlle ensurlng thelr natural 
regeneration; 

- enrlchlng in East-West layons (denslty, creatlon of wealth) 

- cleanlng and thlnnlng species lntroduced and, posslbly, Jogging 
species at maturlty stage ln the space between the llne; 
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- posslbly, new thinnlng on layons; 

- second enrlchlng in layons elther North-South, or ln the same 
direction as previously and eut in the space between layons; 

- cleaning, etc ••• 

The flrst results showed that the new growth was mixed, and so was 
the increment of the specles lntroduced in relation to the sun spots in the 
layon. This f inding led to advocate the technique of sample spots, taking 
advantage of the sun spots as an enrlchment technique within the framework 
of management, however that was not tested experimentally. 

23 - Another trial in Senegal 

The ProJect of Management and Reforestation of Forests ln Mid-East 
Senegal, created ln 1982 wlth Joint fundlng by the World Bank, the French 
Fund for Ald and Cooperatlon, the Central Off lce for French Economie 
Cooperatlon, FAO, and Senegal, flrst almed at plantlng, among others, 2,000 
ha of Eucalvptus carnaldulensls. The poor quallty of the soll discovered and 
the bad weather conditions brought a change ln the proJect whlch then 
turned to the reintroductlon of local species wlth strlp plantlngs. The 
rainfall deflclt over the 1969-1983 period was about 150 mm/year compared 
to the means of the previous decades, ln Kaffrlne reglon. The drop ln 
ralnfall aggravated the low potentlal of solls for the reforestation ln 
exotlc species. 

Revegetallzlng the natural forest, sometlmes degraded to the state 
of very clear savanna woodland, was tried wlth direct seedlng and planting 
techniques. 

In 1985, 65 ha were planted ln direct seedlng. The soli was rlpped 
60 cm deep with the three-toothed ripper, at the beglnnlng of the dry 
season. The soll was worked between and around large trees. Natural 
regeneratlon, based on Combretum spp. was undlsturbed. Anogelssus 
lelocarpus was sown ln situ, the other specles ln patches (about f ifteen 
species were sown>. 

The plots whlch had been cleaned were rather successful. 
Germination occurred satlsfactorlly wherever the herbaceous regrowth was 
llttle <elther because lt had been checked by means of cleanlng, or because 
lt was naturally less vlgorous than on the adjacent plots>. However, the 
results were hlghly mlxed. Wherever the herbaceous regrowth was more 
vlgorous, there were no self-corners. Unfortunately, the data concernlng the 
quantity of seeds per hectare are not complete. The good results are not 
conflrmed on some plots whlch also beneflted from cleanlng. It wlll be 
interestlng to follow up the evolutlon of this enrichment planting. This 
follow-up, as well as maintenance, wlll however be dl.fJlcult, as lt ls very 
difficult to flnd the rlpplng llnes <as the bulldozer-avoided the existlng 
vegetatlon, lt dld not advance in a stralght llne>. 

For enrichment plantlng, the ground preparatlon was the same wlth 
holing at plantlng tlme. The wood vegetation was le~t undisturbed. Plants 
were spaced 6 x 8 m. Four months after plantlng, the survlval percentages 
for the species tried range from 40 % for Detarlum mlcrocarpum to 100 % for 
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Tamarlndus indica. 

Table 4 shows survlval rates ln November 1987, two and a half 
years after plantlng. 

Species 

TABLE 4 

May 1987 November 1987 

Survival Mean Survival 
rate <m> Helght rate <m> 

al ive <m> 

* * 40 
6 0.48 6 

86 0.75 90 
10 0.15 10 
64 0.73 54 
48 0.94 48 

Mean 
Height 

al ive Cm> 

0.83 
0.55 
0.95 
0.45 
1.05 
1.14 

*Sorne species wlth no Jeaves at all and reduced to twigs cannot be counted 
at the end of the dry season, as they are dlff icult to identify. 

24 - Conunents 

Contrarily to the dense molst tropical forest, the limltlng factor 
here ls no longer light. Indeed, there is no need to look for llght as the 
envlronment where the operatlons occur ls already very open. On the other 
hand, the weather changes, especlally lrregular rainfall, are the deciding 
factor ln the success of the various introductions. 

Enrichment by direct seeding seems inapproprlate to the region 1 s 
conditions~ especially on account of the vlgorous herbaceous vegetation. 

High stem plantlng (1.8 to 2 m> glves better results if plants 
escape the drought. The forest floor should not be scrubbed with a 
bulldozer. Besldes, marklng plants should be made easler with the use of 
stralght strlps and stakes. 

But, on the whole, the success of these operations depends on two 
preponderant factors which must be mastered: 

- the cleanlng of the planted areas for a certain number of years 
according to the plantation, then thlnnlng ln the dense lines, 

- the protection against devastatlng bush f lres and the damage 
caused by roamlng cattle. 

'I 
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In splte of the extensive character of the techn!4ue, the latter 
is nevertheless costly because of repeated subsequent operations. 

One might think that extensive artlflcial enrlchment techniques 
are only for highly degraded areas. But the species that do well are ln 
fact, Just llke the native specles, for firewood, so that the value of the 
lnvestments can hardly be enhanced. It ls ail the more true as the natural 
regeneratlon of the exlstlng specles ls more dynamlc and almoRt suff iclent 
when adequate protection of plots is given. 

In dry areas, a well-programmed closure against browslng, followed 
by the use of plots ln cycles, is quite effective to regenerate the forest 
potential. 

In parts of Senegal with a favourable climate, such as Casamance, 
timber enrichment can still be obtained. 

Ail these trials are interesting because they are recent and 
certalnly open new horizons if they are associated wlth further research 
work. However, it seems obvious that ail the operatlons will have to be 
part of a coherent programme stemming from an overall managemert plan whlch 
wlll determlne the Judicious use of plots or stands, thus allowing a 
rational management of resources wlth the approprlate means. 
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3 - ECONOMIC ASPECT OF ENRICHMENT PLANTING IN WEST AFRICA 

In tropical forests, numerous techniques have been used to try to 
restore the degraded production potential and thus maintain the 
lndisputable economlc value of the stands concerned. 

The techniques have been numerous; varied and have changed over 
the years, especialJy for dense moist tropical forests. In 1965, a 
comparative study examined the techniques tried until then. The following 
table shows the llst of operatlons ln tlme with thelr economlc effect 
evaluated ln work units (man-day>, machlne-hour, litres of diesel oil for 
devitallzatlon for an êasy comparlson. Manpower allocated to management 
tasks is not lncluded, as lt generally varies according to site conditions. 
Nevertheless, an average of 10-15 man-day unlts seems reasonable. 

A few commenta on Table 5 <on page 34) should be made: . . 
- A natural sllvlcultural technique <N.S> ls also compared to 

artlficial sllvlcultiJral techniques <A.S>. The technique ls the Tropical 
Shel terwood Sys.tem ('r.S.S>, whlch represents the operatlons of natuC'al 
regeneratlon ln this envlronment <see section 1>. 

- Thlnnings are not mentloned, as ln those days few stands had 
alC'eady been thlnned. Later, some stands weC'e thinned, e.g. Tarrietia 
utllis ln the Ivory Coast, but the costs for' these operatlons varied too 
much'dependlng on the survival of the stands, the maintenance effected and 
the C'eactlon of the exlstlng foC'est, for a mean value to be given. 

The comparative study of the techniques should be carrled out 
according to the followlng aspects: 

- cost of the work: thls criterion clearly gives the advantage to 
natural sllvlcultural, Taungya and lmpC'oved layon techniques, then to 
standard layon technique and then corne Llmba, Okoume and the regrowth 
(Limba technlque does not requlre thinning and thus costs about the same as 
the others>; 

- duration of work: here, the techniques are ranked exactly ln 
opposite order <except for Taungya whlch remains the leader'); 

- numbeC' of plants produced: whereas T.S.S. and the layon 
technique alm at lntroduclng 100 to 150 trees per ha only ln ordeC' to get 
25 to 40 actual trees, the other techniques plan to get 60 to 100 actual 
tC'ees pet' ha. 

But, these f lgures should be given ln terms of volume of wood 
yleld per ha at the end of the rotation. If the log volume of a commercial 
tC'ee ls estlmated at 3 to 6 m3 accordlng to specles, the final volume to 
be expected for T.S.S. and layons should be aC'ound 75 to 200 m3 /ha, 
whereas wlth the other techn·lques, lt would range from 200 to 400 m3 /ha. 

- gC'owth rate: theC'e are no preclse data concernlng this subJect, 
but Taungya, Llmba, Okoume and regrowth techniques seem to have glven much 
betteC' results than T.S.S. and layons. 

Table 6 <on page 35) shows the comparative results. 



------------------------------

Nature of the work 

------------------------------
Plot; prospection 
--------------------------

ist year 
N.S.:cutting llanes,polsoning 
A.S.:nursery,destructlon of 

forest, plantlng,cleaning 

2nd year: 
.S.:poisoning lianes 
.S. :cleaning 

3rd year 
.S.:cleaning or logglng 

A.S. :cleanlng 

4th year 
N.S. :cleanlng 
A.S. :cleanlng 

5th year 
N.S. :cleanlng 
A.S. :cleanlng 

6th year 
.S.:cleanlng, Jogging 
.S.:cleanlng 

7th year 
N.S. :cleanlng 
.S. :cleanlng 

8th year 
.S.:cleaning 
.S. :cleaning 

9th year 
idem 

10th year 
idem 

-------------------------
· otal <man-day units> 

TABLE 5 

Caiij>arative costs of enrichment plantlng techniques 
· in rain forest 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------
Work units per ha Ctlme ln man-day unlts> 

---------- ---------------- ------- -------- ---------- ------------
Standard Taungya illba Cloume Standard IOllroved Regrowth 
T.S.S. Layons Layons 

---------- -------- ---- ----- --------- ---------
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

------- ------- ----- ----- ---------- -----------
10 

32 to 36 69 29 25 to 35 28 to 39 56 to 62 
' 4-5 h & 130 1 & 130 1 

.Dozer d. oil d. oi 1 

6 
& 30 1 8 12 2 3 to 4 3 
d. oil 

4 
10 12 5 3 to 4 7 

3 
3 9 8 3 3 to 4 7 

3 
3 7 5 3 to 4 6 

6 
9 3 3 to 4 6 

3 
5 3 to 4 

.. 3 
3 

3 5 
·--......,. 

..:i-

3 3 
------- ------- ------ ------ --------- ------

46 40 to 114 63 61 to 71 ~8 to 59 87 to 93 
& 30 1 ~-5h ..;o. 130 1 130 1 
d. oil B.D d. oil d. oil 

---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------
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TABLE 6 

Comparison of enrlchment techniques in rain forest 

Number of plants Growth 
Cost of ------------------ - Vol/m3/ha r:-ate 

Techniques work uration at planting final 

T.S.S ••••••••• 46 MD+ 10 
0 1 d.o 

Taungya ••••••• 40-44MD 5 
Llmba .•••••••• 114 MD 6 
Okoume •••••••• 63 MD+ 4 
Standard layon 61-71MD 10 
Improved layon 48-59MD+ 7 

1301 d.o 
egrowth •••••• 87-93MD+ 6 

1301 d.o 

100 25-50 

400 60-100 
60-65 60-65 
500 60-65 

130-200 25-50 
130-200 25-50 

400 60-100 

75-200 poor 

200-400 excellent 
200-400 excellent 
200-400 excellent 
75-200 poor 
75-200 good (?) 

200-400 excellent 

35 

Rotation 

75-100 

40-60 
40 
60 

75-100 
60-75 

40-60 
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Finally, one cr!terion for comparlson should be the investment 
ratio of average productivity at the trees' maturity. When these flrst 
comparative studles were carrled out, there were no suff icient data on the 
gr-owth of the natural or artif icial stands, to assess the respective 
advantages of the different techniques. 

For dense dry forests, the avallable data are more recent; they 
concern the work carrled out in 1987 for strlp enrlchment ln Senegal (300 
ha wlth 178 plants/ha). Unfortunately, the costs for the dlfferent 
operations could not be glven separately. The total expenses per treated 
hectare are as follows: 

Personnel 
Equlpment - bulldozer (250-300 HP> 

- bulldozer <150-200 HP> 
- wheel-type tractor 

<60-90 HP> 

22 man-day unlts 
0.7 h 
0.4 h 

1.5 h 

Enrlchment work, strictly speaking, based on the artlf icial 
introduction of productive elements has often involved extensive 
techniques. The latter requlred repeated care ln order to give the young 
plants the best opportunltles for survlval. Thus, there was a great need 
for manpower over a long perlod, wlth the dlsadvantage of a llmlted 
sllvicultural sklll, whlch, ln case of delicate doslng, lmpaired the 
operatlons' profitablllty. 

The evolutlon towards more intensive conversion techniques did not 
lower the costs per hectare. However, it allowed the concentration of work 
in tlme and space, especlally lmproving the management of lnvestments. The 
economics of foresting are well-known and its profitabillty can be assessed 
relatlvely easily, especlally ln case of short or medium-rotation species. 

The t.igures ln the above tables show that the techniques uslng 
natural regeneratlon are Jess costly, in the f lrst stage at âny rate. So, 
they mlght be preferred by those involved ln the forest development. 
However, their actual cost would have been much hlgher if the maintenance 
and cleaning work requlred for thelr success had been done. 

Limited enrlchment plantlng trials ln natural forest were followed 
up for a rather long period ln the forest of Yapo, ln the Ivory Coast. They 
lead to the conclusion that there is an lncrease ln productlvlty of about 
50 %. 

Thanks to another number of operatlons, an economlc study of the 
management of natural forests, using techniques of lmprovement of their 
productivlty, was carrled out by the FAO ln 1976. It is preclse and 
expliclt enough ln itself. However, some figures should be quoted, also 
taken from FAO surveys: ln natural forest it ls estlmated that the 
investment for the production after 30 years of an extra m3 is US $5.6, 
whereas forestlng requlres US $7.4 to produce one m~ wlthln the same tlme 
limit. More recent estlmates say the latter figure ls now US $12. 
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The lnterest of the management of natural forests may be belittled 
because of the drawbacks, i.e: the need for large areas, large capital, 
slow and uncertain responses to silvicultural techniques, etc ••• 

The economic debate ls currently open, especially ln favour of the 
increase ln production of homogeneous wood as raw material, through total 
conversion of the natural forest with intensive reforesting, or in favour 
of the restoration of the production potentlal of the natural forest 
through silvlcultural action. So, enrlchment planting is entirely reJected, 
ln partlcular for the rain forest, notably because of lts hlgh cost 
of implementation and foli'ow-up and the low production of raw material. 

One should bear in mlnd that wlthin the framework of an overall 
economy, choices have to be made wlthln a general plan which wlll take into 
consideration ail the socio-economic data, lncluding those which cannot be 
dlrectly quantlfied to calculate·profitablllty orthose whose effects can 
be assessed ln the long term only. 



l . 1Dtt9dUCtj,9J3 
1. Mith the exception or tho~e in Puerto Rioo an~ SurinaMe th~ line 
plantings in the neotroptos have usuallY ftiled ta comply •ith the rive 
neôessary conditions and eight teohnioal 1peeirications detined by Dawkine 
( 19bb)_.~ ·.c~?.ne~ -2). ~t:on:s.equ'éfitiy.,'!:'iùost,~ uf th~·-neotropïcal liné - plan.tîngs>..na\l'e:.be~n 

--expen,s.iv.e failur-e_s,. _ _ 
~ ~ ~ 

2. In this t-eport, Ceèlf\J.h. Me.ans Q. 
w~;rophY1la, unless the text Mentions by name 
gehU!, 

g~2rata and S,ietenil Mesnt ~. 
soma other sp9oiee in ~ither 

3. De$criptions eztr~oted troM the literature are given Sn alph8betio 
order or country within the neotropioQ, 

4. thie report i$ based on • drart prepared in 1qa1 ror tha USDA 
In!tituta or Tropical Fèrestry, while the author •as a Technioal Oooperation 
OFtioer of the U,K, Overseas Developm~nt Administration and ba!ed at the Centro 
Aironomico Tropio~l de lnvestieaci6n y Bnseften2a COAT!E) in Tur~i&lb6 1 Costa 
Rica. That drart wes ue~d and aokno,led&ed by Reaver (19S7). 

2.Geographical distribution and description of techniques 

2i.., J~RAZIL 

Federal Territory of A~~pi 

S. Paul LedoU% started the Eetaç&o Experim~ntal at Hazaaeo in 1955. 
~dr2l1 •àe planted in the open and in rrancophone Atrica-etyle "layons" eut in 
s~~ondary rores~. Ledou1 en~ Lobato (1q72) reporteO that the lb'..k:~bYla 
~ho -~~r w~s never observad on the plants in the layons. Follo~ing thi~ 
euccess, :.~ ~ introduced a1~etenia also in layons in 19b?-1qbS et IRDA, Campo 
Verde if rto Platon), A~epa, Result~ have not been reported. Ledoux lert 
Mazasa~ in 1q&q ~nd oommented in 197b (pers.oo~~.) that he had no growth è~ta 
tro~ these tria18. 

b, John Pitt C19&1> be&an enriohment line plantinB trials at to~r 
looetions in Amazonia: OomMiseao Brasileira-A~erioana COBA>, santarém, trials 
begu~ in 1q5b-S8 1 nox abandoned; Centro da"Treinamento em Hadera~, Sntttar&m, 
trials begun 1q56-57, now ebandoned; Porto Platon, A~ap6, begun iqsb-be, now 
abandoned; most or the work ~as oonoentrated at the principal site or the FAO 
projeot at Curuâ-Una, 

7. Forest et Porto Platon ~es enriohed at 19 ~ 10 m in 1q57 an~ 1q5e, 
\ 

Kith some replacement or raileO plante in 1q5~. Sowever the initial shede Mas 
too sreat and moet planta had died by May 1~be. Eleven eP!• Je~ •~. ! tri$d 
(Pitt 19b1, page bS>. Quantitative data ar$ r~ported i~ Appendix VIII. pages 
49-~e of the annei to Pitt'e ~eport, 
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State or Parâ CSanteréml 

S. At OBA Sentarém1 four canopy-opaninB treatMants in old aeoondary 
foreet •ere enriohed by plantins at 1e x 19 M in 1957-SB. Reaults "ere given 
by Pitt to Novembar 19b0 ror six apeQies (paie &B of his main report, 19&1). 
At OTH SantaréM. a small ere~ or poor, repeatedly oleared seoondary ecrub was 
enriohed at 2.5 x Sm, gœ~lin• arboret did well, AlbiJ!A 1~kbëck lese eo, and 
nine speoi~~ railed or perrormed very badly (pages 6~~&41, 

State ot Pa~! (Curuâ-Una) 

q, At Curuâ-Una itself Pitt tried group plantina on areas where he ha~ 
previouely burned lop and top Cpaga 40), Eight species were tested with intra
group spaoins or 4-5 ~; initial h:ight inore~ent was 1,5-2 m. L!ne planting 
•a! uaed on 90 ha or oo~partment 4. Eighteen speoies were teated on 45 ~m et 
out linesi 2-3 m wide ana 20 m apart. Intra-line spacinB was 5 ~ unleee 
desirable exi9tina natural regenaration wae within 1-2 m or the intended 
planting epot. Compartment D wes also used for enrich~ent tri&ls on the 
planalto ol•Y soil and compartment Non the rlanoo eande (pages 4q-5e). 

10. Jean Pubois was at Cur~â-Una rro~ 1q&2 to 19b7, revisited in 1qbB and 
19b9 and raported on progress up to ~arch 1q&q in his 1971 report. il! the 
1958-60 line plantings railed on tae planalto clay, bubois save three reaeone: 
the initial reduction in ba~al area by leggins was ineurricient, the tollow-up 
arborioide treatMante did not open the oanopy suffioiently to stimulate the 
height srowth or the planted ~eedlinss, and the nursery atook was toc sMall •t 
planting t.iMO. 

11. Improved line plantins technique wa~ Oe&cribed by Dubois Cpa&es 3b-37> 
Kith Anderson groups Cpases 37-38) and direct 9owing <page 39). The Anderson 
groupe were rorMe~ by 13 plant~ seometrioally arranged with e.s-1 M between 
plant~ ;nd 25-50 m betw~an groupe. Dubois reporte~ a trial or mechaniied line 
clearing (pages 34-35). A D-b tractor opened lines and ecariried the soil with 
ripping teeth in two pass~e. !Qsoasa suiantJUli~ was planted in line8 an~ 
Anderson sroup~. After tour yeara, ~verage total haight in th!e plot 
(Cg/RA/?b~ en the planalto) Mas similar between ripped and unripped eo11. 

12. Araujo (1Q74) raported that lin• plantins i~ that fear covared 150 ha 
at Cu~ua-Una and that the controllins ag$ncy SVDAH propo9ed a furthar 75 ha to~ 
Btrth21.l§tiO exoelsa, ~ Quokei and A· ~Q.ltJdpra. 

13, Lowe C1980> repo~t~d, curiously, thet enrichm~nt plentin& had begun 
11 reoently"• lfith 5'UCoeUtul St'O"th Of CJ!r .. Q1!! SYiADE!D!iS in ehede but tail~r· cr 
Cedrelp in both sh~de and tun. 

State or ParA CBragança) 

14. Albreohteen (197ij) and PRODEPEF (1q1h) reported on the epeoiea trials 
in tha Brasan9a region or eastern lma1onia. This work "as direoted by Dubois 
et three sites, -..t.ox eorub resultins rroM repeated clearinS! anô burninge rro~ 
the early years or tbis oentury waa enriohad by lnderson groupa and one-tree
plots, The group had 13 trees arranged ea in the aarlier "ork at Curu&-Vna and 
epaoed 1 ~ 1 m with int~r-sroup distanoe$ 19 1 10 m, oentre to centre. The 
trials Mostl1 had eeven rando~ised srou~s per epeoiee, In addition, cne-tree
plote were epaced 3 m alona lines out 1 m wid• and e M apart, Rith 12 --



replia~tea (ôTPa) per epecies. 
prescribed in the 9crub to mlintain 
trees Mith Mediu~-eized cro"ns. 

~ 40 -- -
Pre- an~ post-planting thinnin&s Mere 

a lisht overheed sha~o by mediu•-ei1ad 

15, The 197b PRODtPiF report gave mean hei5hts and 9urvivals par ~peoias 
per plot type ror two or the three sites for the last pre-publicttion 
aseeeement; the ases at that asi9ssm•nt varied troM b to 27 months. The third 
site, Taira de Barasanoa, had OTPe epaoeO 5 x 5 m and Anderson groups with 2 M 
between pl~nts •ithin a sroup. Thirty\3e) lines eaoh or 20 plants and 5~1e 
lines or Andarson eroups had been eetabliehed by late 1974t under a light even 
oanopy b-? m high or secondary •arub, The PRODEPEF report does not ~ention 
these plots, perhaps beoauee they Mere burnad in 197b. These trials in 
Braganoa "ere establisbed by two l>RODEP!î projeots: "B .. 848-1 Estudoa de t.êonicas 
de plantio para espéoieeJ nati vas de ve.l or comercial da Resh.o A111az&nio~'t and 118-
050-2 Seleçao de a•p~cie$ nativa~ pro•iesoras para atividod&e Oe 
rerlbrestaM&nto em runçao de auas aaraoteristicae silvicultura1s~ 

State or Par& (Selterra and FLOHA Tapajos> 

1b, Dubois < H71, page 40) recommendati trials or Catinot' s "méthode lf11; 
recrn· 11 with spaoinse q x ~ to & x & m. Two trials •ere established at 
Belterre in 197b and reported to mid-1990 by Oa1el Yared and Carpane!Zi (1981). 
The matrix was a 22~25 m tal1 sacondary rorest Mhich re$ulted rrom the 
abandonment or a J~~OA btoeiliensie plantation 25 years previouely. The basal 
araa or forest on the heavy olay wae 25 M2/ha. Eaoh a~periment or one hectare 
compriee~ fivo replicates or rive &peoies in an ROB design, with plots or 25 
plants spaoed at 4 x 4 m. Two ~onths prior to planting the undesirable treee 
or <29 cm dbh were telled bY axe or machete ana their oro~ns chopped to piaces. 
Undesirable trees or 2e-<3ê OM dbh 'ere ring~barked end those >•30 om dbh were 
poisoned Rith Tordon 1SS in old ensine oil at 29 months erter the ezperimenta1 
eeedlinss were plented. A eecond poisonina, or about 13~ treas per heetare, 
was required atter a rurther 11 months beoaust the first xae insurrioierttly 
erreative. The matrix between the plantins lines ~es liShtly thinned erter 41 
MObths f~om the ti~e Of plantinS tbe seedlings lnd again 9 months lAter, The 
plots Rere aseeeeed arter 4 years. Surviv~l, ~ean dbh and mean heisht ~ere 
reported ror eaoh ot the ten speoies planted. The probable reduotion in 
sroRth, oauaed by the delayed poieoning and insurticient oleaning or the plots 
during the first t'o ye,r;, wa~ aaknowl~dged. 

17. Th~ e&me types or trial ae in Brasanp~ Caae paraaraphs 14 and 15>1 
usina .mainly the aame but also some more looal èpeoiea, Mere eetablished in 
1q75~7b in the FLONA Tapajos, km 53 ro~ovia Santar6m-cuiabi, The 197b PRODEPEF 
report Qlasse~ the initial tree performance into. five g~oups but gave hO 
aupportins ~uantitative data (pagea 42 and 43> and did not diatinsuiah betMeen 
the triela !n full sun and tbose in ehade, 

19, A eeparate projeat or PRODBP!F1 ~3-ee7-1 Conversao de oapoeriae em 
povoamentos de rendimento~ was not ~leàrly dietinsuiehed rrom eitber or the t•o 
projeots ttoted above. lt was est~blished in aacondery forest aboùt 14 years 
old Mhich reeulted trom tarms Mhich produoed rood ror the forest workers, Four 
enrichment --:t:eëhn1:qùe ·" were u~ed: 111ithode des ·,---tecrOs, the Congo 'maru1çu• 
variation of m6thode das recrns, Anderson groups an~ lina planting. Spaoing 
within the m~thode 4•a rocrOs w•~ 4 x 4 M or wider. The Mafuku Mounde were be-
89 cm in diameter and $rranged in quinounx epaoed 3 x 3 M. HoJever. traaa were 
planted only on the Mound! at 5 x 5 M an~ the remàinder used tor gro"ins sweet 
potato, maize, rice and ~~n~nas. It would aeem that- no data have been reported 
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from the trials so rar but the 197& ~~ODEPiF r&port mentioned goo~ initial 
sroith ot .122~U.! .aoe1.~3dlnl1 J'li~~ew IJ!.S?J.!Qt$!,t.Q.Qi and l.nll.œl.9121.Ym .!Uil).11. 
The lagt named aleo gave 51 par cent serMination on direot eeeding. Eleven 
apeciea were tested in m6thode ~es reorGs Ctnoluding the maruku vs~iation>, 13 
speoits in Anderaon groups apace~ ~ x 6 to 10 x 10 ~ and 5 epeoiea in lin~ 
plantinaa. 

1q. Lowe C1980> obeerved that 21.tfQI S~1Jn2n2is lina-planted at km 53, 
FLONA îapajos. had reaohed heights or 8 M in tive years. However. planting had 
ceased beaause or laok or funds, At Belterra, Lo#e noted good s~owth in the 
enriohment trials or the followinS apeaies: iA.Ba~~. Qorapa, Cordia, 
P~a~1000Dil1 ~Ax§tan4~ CQpaia and S!ietenia. tn the Andersen groupe, Hy•tnaee 
(pro~ablY J. oourbaril, planted in 197b) had reaohe~ 2-~ M and was notably 
etraighter than when observed at agQ 21 "hile Voou..s!1 m.11.U.1 planted in 1977 
had aohieve~ heishts or 3-4 ~. 

State of Amazonas 

20, The iqb4 enrichment plantings in INPA's Reeerva Duoke near Manaus •ere 
eummarised et aga 8 years by Volpato1 Schmidt and Araujo C1973>. Tftelva 
epeoiee were planted in monoepeoific square plots of 25 trees epaoed 5 x 5 m. 
The une%ploited rorest had ~een tre~ted in 1~b2 by r1ng-b&rk!ns the leaning and 
over-mature trees an~ those of no knoRn economio value. Non-coMmeroial treeë 
er 1eee ~han ~B eM dbh we~e relled. Unlike the plantingm at Cu~ua-Una and 
FLONA Tap~jos whicb have r'oeived ve~y little Maintenance, the Raeerva Duoke 
lines have been cleaned sometimes annually. aowaver, the labourers who did 
thie M~rk Mere senerell~ not eupervieed. They did not pay any attention to tha 
~egree of canopy closure and intensity of shading above the enrtchment 1inee. 
Oonsequently, although the Qarapa guienen@ii1 Cedrelinsa patenaerormii and 
ggy2!,o &i.o,~~ have shown good inoreMent it i! unlikely that they Will have 
grown at rates approachins their potential Maximum. Data tor ages 3-8 yeare 
were mean heishts or survivors per plot> for ases 7 and 8 ecme ~ean di&Meters 
were inoluded also, 

21. Detween 1qb2 and 19&9 about 2b ~eet~rea or ~p•oies t~!els we~e 
established in Reserve Duoke. Most or the plots were one-quarter to one 
hectare in ei2e and Mere plented in the eha~e or the oanopy trees or the. 
natural rorest. The understcrey was telled or ~1ns-bark~d bero~e plnnting. 
These plots were not inten~ea es enriQh~int plantinss end the inter-tree 
spaoing Mà9 olose. 

22. ll~o in Reserva Duake1 &raujo establiahed a paired plot bet•••n 19b2 
and 19ôô, Ralf of the plot had the natural forest felled end clesre~. In the 
other halt only the oli~bers and pal~s were eut. ~ines were eut through each 
halr at 5 m intervale. 21 epeciea were plented, on& per line, at 2,5 ~ epaoins 
elons th$ linee, eo that 15 plant~ pe~ epeciea were in dense ahade and 15 
plants were in the open. Alencar and Araujo (1980) presented sraphe or Mean 
total beiSht and aurvival asainst yaara rrom 1q70 to 1q7s and hietogra~a or 
mean ~iameter in 1979 for eaoh epeo1es in each halr or the plot, The linea 
were cleatted t•ice yearly. The ~eare ehow the expeoted striking differanoA 
between srowth in full light and growth in "tunnels" ~n rorest •bose baeal area 
was ecarcely reduced troM the batural atate. 

23. IHPA ia the controling agency ror the Estaçao Experimental de 
Silvioultura Tropical, km 45 (ror~~rlY km ~e> on th$ K~naus-caraoaral ~oad DR-
174. Dr R Catinot v1s1ted IKPA from CTFT in 1 q71 and 1 q73, Be •Hd• 
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reoommendations tor re-~tartins ailvicultural reaearob. On hiQ aavioe, layons 
were install~d in 1972. Tha unexploitad foreet •as thinned out by ring-barking 
in t~o stages. East~NQQt lane~ 3-~ m wida were out throuah the understorey, 
about 2e ~ apart. s~edlinss •ere plante~ at 4 ~ intervals elons the lanes, 13 
ha or §!itttnia1 3 ha or Qa.cppa and 1 ha or Cedt$1inso •are planted, either all 
in 1q73 or most in 1q73 a~d eome in 197ij. Howaver, the com~on aMaionien 
problem or rapid turnover in starr led to the neglaot or the vital early 
maintenanoe. Both survival and growth were ~oor by 1975. There do not aee~ to 
be any publ~shed essessments or these layons, Lowe (1qBe) reported that the 
Car1pa and itoarelÀOSB had arow.n well. and that oo~petina n$tural regrowth haa 
been poieoned, 

24. Berrio ,il Al.. c1q74) summarieed the Rork or IRDEREKA in Carare-Opon. 
Lina pl&ntins and group anrichment were teste~. Unrortunately the reeult~ 
distinauiahed batween plantinas in the open end in shade only tor DArinionA 
~ritarmi~ and !irola fltlMPia. Qraphs ehowed annual height arowth to agaa 5 
and 4 f$ars respectively. 

25. Berrio .Rt. JÛ.• <1q74) also noted brietly the initi~tion or etrip 
enriohment trials (2 m wide) by lKDE~EKA at the Esteoi6n Experimental de La! 
Tere,itas in t~e Cbooo. Ho quantitativ• results ~ere availabla, 

2b. Suriname·atyle line planting <3 treet in a group, 5 m betMeen s~oups 
in a line, 19 M bet~een linee> ~as taeted by Bmpresa Haderaa y Ohapea de Hariffo 
at Tu~aoo CBerrio .!! Jll. 1q74) under the direction or A B Pack troM 1q70, 
g1even native apeo1es were tried. The line planting was abandoned, perhape 
beoause Jt M09 realised that the poor $rOWtb and survival could have been due 
to the tailure to tolloR the Dawkin& "rules". 

(2'3::-. .COEr-1\~ RICA 

27. At Florenoia Norte on the CiTIR estate. P Rosera plantao tive apeoies 
at 5 m intarv3le &lona strips out 5 m apart. On& heota~e was planteô in two 
year old regrowth from falled late aecondary torest and one beotare in three 
year old resrowth. Bf the end or 1q79 the only well eatablished speci~s wae 
Cordta Dlliodor1 (CoMbe and Qewald 197~). 

28. IFLAIO c1qbq) reported llne plantina in Eouador. The ta~eat was 
lossed for commercial treee end the undasirable residuals were rins-barked and 
poisoned twioe at aix month9t iqtervals, Initial apacing was 1.5 ~ ? m, leter 
widened to 4 x e ~- Ten species were uaed •n~ mean heights at age 1 year Mere 
eummarised. &e ha were p1antéd in the tiret yaar. 

29. Budowski (1q5b) referred to etrip plantinga in Yucatan by eaM~ill 
compani~a ano in Honduras by tba United Fruit Company, but seve no details. Be 
noted aleo the direct aeedina or ~drel1 on abandoned logging roaôs, About 
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20,000 h• were thousht bY local rorestere to have been enriched arter lo!&ing 
by planting Mith Ce4re1A and S!ietenig. Avila Bern6nde2 C19b2) mentioned th• 
uae or 6-8 months old eeedlinse or S!itten~A and 16-20 months old $eed11n&s or 
Cedt!jlA, planted at 2-3 x 5•10 m in eeat-"est etrip$ "hich needed to be cleaned 
ror the tiret 2~5 years. Qedr&la required freadom trom ahrub oompetition end 
the retentiôn or l!ght hiSh ehade. Brier etatist~as or growth were given tor 
theee etrip plantinga. The experimental etation or IM!F <noft IKIFAP> et San 
Felipe BaO$la~ in Quint~~a Roo ha~ continued with trials, Chave1a~ Polito 
(197b) report&d the eetablish~ent or the rollo•ing trials: 

1972 e ha Ctdtg!R, Cordia !!R~p&nOra. §!~otenie, and Iobebui~ tQOt! in 
lines under high shade canopy; 

1973 b ha dth 19 epachs, inoluding Q.molina .!l:ker.u.. flli~m11ciY.1 
YUC§~ll.1.-œ, Si~aruJ?.1 &layca1 ~DD~i§S IO!biU1 !,ctona Srondis, 

30, In the next paper in the eame lseue or Ciencia Foresta!, CedeRo 
S!nchei (197&) reported the establi~hment ot •trial of five Methods or line 
planting undar high ahadt at the experim&ntal station at El Tormento in 
Campeche, Ko published inrormation hae been traoed on reeults trom these 
trials in tueaten. 

26.• ... l>ERU 

31. Ricsa Tembladera and Hasson (1978) reportea on t~o enr~ohment trials 
in the Bosque Naoional 11 1le1ander von Humboldt", near Pucallpa in Peru, The 
11 prueba da enriqueo1~1ento11 inôluded 15 apeo1ee and wa~ establi~hed in 19?4. 
Seedlinss xere planted at 5 m intarvals in line$ eut 3 m wide and apaced 10 or 
29 m apart and b00 m lons. In the *1ensayofl established in 19?5, 1b apeoies 
~ere planted at 5 m interval~ ih lines eut 3 and 5 m wide epaoed 2e m ~part, 
an~ also in 5-tree 5 x 5 m quincunx or "bosquetes" et interval$ Alons ecceas 
linee eut 1 m wide. It is hot cle&r bow many tree$ constituted a plot in th~ 
"prueba"• whioh ooverta 52 heotaree, but in the "ensayo" there were 5 plante 
per plot and thrae replioates of the tr~atment (spaoing) x apeoies combination. 
Tha resulte Mere ~eported in e ~ather oonrueins manner but eseentia11Y m~an 
height and •urvivel et a&e 2 years •ere &iven tor eaoh ep~c1es, epacina and 
replioete in the "~nsayo". 

32, Diaz Reâtegui C197~> briefly recorde~ ~trip plantin1s in tba Bosque 
Nacional de Iparia, Iquitos. 2 ha ot ~tona lr!JuUi were a railure in the ftet 
climate. ~.!AcllA wes als~ ~ failura. aeoribeO ta ineurficient light and 
spaoing. Cedrtlinga, gbori1ia !!1§.i!Di' and Q. intesrit.s.i1e were very 
promising. Q.g_drelipga had inore~ents (? annual> of 2 m in height and 2 om in 
dbh,. 

33, Santander (1q7~) reported trials at the Eaouela de eeritoe Forestales 
de la Universidad Naoional de la Amaaonia Peruanaa 22 km from Iquitos at Puerto 
Almendras. 1,5 ha ot ~~telinga were planted in Haroh 19&7 at 5 x ie Min 
eecondary tore8t. P~e-treatment or tbe ro~est wae inadequate but treea with 
eooess to Hght had reached 15 "' in beight ahd 12 Ol'il in dbh >!' ( 1 by 1974 or 
e&rlie'r ?) , .lnother trial bac.'I e. 25 ha of UnYi. ~cib.att phnted in Hov11111ber 
1q7~ in 1-1,5 m linee out in eecondary roreet. Spa~ na wae 5 1 5 m. 8 lines 
ot 15 plante were ;etablished. Growth wa~ reokoned to b' 1ood but no data were 
tiven, 
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f27 .. , PUERT~RICO 

34. Rêaver (1987) reported on the manaaeMent-soale plantinge or·sweitar.:l..t. 
mahosoni x macropbyll§ and the experimental-ecale enriohment with jntb~Qppbalus 
R.b.i~n~i;. 8oth epecies 1ere planted in the subtropical wet rorest lire ion~ 
or the Luquillo Hountaine. 

35, PlantinS began in 1qb3 in the Rio Chiquito area Mhioh was then oovered 
with brush and e&oondary ror~st or little commercial value. Line plan~in& 
teohnique9 varied. 1275 ha Mer~ enriched in 1qb3 with the maho&any hybrid at 3 
% S m by direct •eedins Uhde~ a canopy Mhich was gradually poieoned. 
Competition rrom the matrix vegetation waa controlled ohemioallY in the rirst 
two ye~rs and repeQted thinninas were ueed to liberate the better traes. & 30 
p&r cent thinning was ~ade at age 12 years and an assessment on 9.4 ha at e&• 
20 y&ara. 

3b. inriohment plantings kere extended to adjacent coMpartments in 1~b?, 
19741 1979 and 1988 Cat leaat). They oovt~ed at lea9t b20 ha by 1987. In 
these later oompartments, aèedlings <1 m tall were ~lanted Mith bare roots i~ 
lines olear~d 2 M •ide. Spac~ng •aa 2 m within lines and 11 m between lin•s. 
"eédins wa~ sivén t~o or three ti~es a year for up to rive ~ears and the 
over11toray wa11 g?1adually poiconed kith arbor-ieiô•.. .ln a!uessm~nt in 1 ()93 
aho~ed 11ignifioant differenoes in diameter and height groMth by topoaraphY1 and 
in diameter sroMth by olaes or orown e~poaure to liSht, Sigher basal are• in 
the Matrix vegetation was ae!oeiated with elower sroMth or the planted tre&!. 
Thera were markad differanoes in the presenoe or da~ag~ by th$ ebootbo~er 
BYnsinYla g~anOella bat•aan thA pl~ntRtinnR Rltablished in the years 1~74, 1q7q 
1990. HoNever, the ditterenoes Mere not asaociated with crown olaee or th9 
plented treee or ba9âl a~ea ot the Matrix vesetation. 

37. The Jiménez area was used for the tr1al enriohments Mith Antbocegh1li1 
in the aarlY 1970s. Bareroot eee~linss were use~ and the mame spaoings as for 
the mahosany hybrid planted at Rio Cbiquito, ïhe i.Jl.t.b~o,Qhplus w~$ oleaned by 
machete t•ioe in the rirst year and once in each of the saoond and third fears 
arter plantins. Assessment at 1è years old wta reported b~ Lugo end Fisueroa 
1'.)85>. 

,; .- .... -
mU:?SUR1rNAME 

38, During 1954~&7, !1rola surinamensis Mas line planted in losged forest 
on low-lying terrain. Maintenance coete Mere hi&h beoause loggins was very 
seleotive and the basal area cr the ori5inal Forest wa~ little reouceo. litb 
the pasea5e or time. more speoies and &~aller treee were exploit$~, the 
residual Forest was more open end tbe acoounting system was cbanged. In order 
to improve the light oonaitions for planted treas, the residual canopy "as 
poisoned a year betore enrichment durins 1~69-?2. During the last years or the 
$nr1ohment programme, 1973-77, the lower terrain was planted to Virola end 
~rR.!!. 1nsustifolia and the blgher land to Cordia alliodora, some 2-3 yëara 
arter the poisoning ot the reeidual overatorey. The ehriohment lines were 
cleaned inteneive1y. Yields wer• predioted to be 13e~15e trees per hectare t 
with ~ean dbh of 45 cm et 25-40 yeare old. Hearly 1790 heotares were planted 
betwean 19&B end 1975 <Vega Condori 197b), 

39. In adôition to theee manageMent-soale operatione, trials or dirrerent 
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epaainge and epecies Mere in pro5reee in tha a•rly 1978s but do not appear to 
have been reported in the literature. 

29: TRINIDAD ---- -
48. Lamb c1qbq) reealled hie experienoe in Trinidad in pl~ntinj liltruba 
AJll1.tl and I;cminalia iyor_tn.;.iA. on levelled charooal pit sites in the 1q54 cou~e 
cr n~L~~&l ~~g&n&ration in the lre~a Forest Roee~ve. Thi& kork w•~ not ~nrAued 
beoati8e or tha repid contraction or the charooal industry from 1955 onKards. 

'Z· .. 'la: ":V..ÊNEZUELA 

.. 
41. Yinol U. C19&4) rerer.red to a preliMinary enriehment plantin& t~i61 in 
the Bosque Universitario ~1 Cai~ital in Barines. The understorey "es oleared 
and stumps were used ror riva speoi~a in May 1~&3. ffo spaoings or result• are 
givan, except that arter 4 montha there was 1till 100 per oent aurvival. The 
spe~ies were ~emJ.11g9osis quinot.Jlm, Cordi1 1pur1nsis, JllU!i, crepitens. atocoulia 
ap. and aai•t•nia, 

42. IFLAIO (19bq) summariseO Veneiuelan experiencA for the FAO ComMittae 
on Forest DavRlopment in the Tropics. 3ee hectares or evarsreen rorest had 
been enriched by plentinas or 5 trees in a sroup, 12.5 z 2e m bet~een the 
centre8 or sroups. Q.Qrdia 11Ji2~0Clt Sam•nta 1l!!.!Jl and !§bebuiJL ~entaphYl!t 
Mere used with one Heliaceae CQedrtl1 or ~!j@t&nial ~er sroQp, At 5 ~eare old, 
treee had reached 4-5 m tall, 

43. Vinoent and Suetemente (1~?3> established ~1imba" type enrichment 
trials in May 1q73 in Proyeoto Oaparo in tbree rorest types. 12 ha Mere 
planted with Bom~qR~èoio and ~~ opuren1i1. Artor ~ Montha, g~o"th and 
eurvival "ere reteo as aood. Vincent (1q74) 1ave a more deteiled baokgroQnd 
and e lonaer liet or apecie~. He ~eferred aleo to speoies elimin&tion trials 
and pilot aoale plantatipns. Soth included plantings under ehade (no apacinge 
were aive~> end "limbe" plantina at 2 x ~.5 m. Nn 1rowth data were presanted 
althoush the t~ials had basun in iq7e, Vincent gave tables or areas by torest 
type, areas pl&ntad by yeare, and speoies by tf pa or trial. 

44. DRHR/HAC (1~74> eummarised •ork on ailviculture at t~e Estaoionas 
e~pe~imentaloa or the Kinietario de Agri~ultura y Crie. At Turên (fort"guosa) 
in dry tropical roregt the oanopy wa~ poisoned prosressively to admit light 
slo~~Y to enriohment group$-in-linea. Pive treee formed a group, one.or them a 
"eliaceae, and thara were qe s~oQps per hectare. The lines wera cleaneO 2-3 
tim•• 1 ye,r. SpaoinS •a9 not mentione~. Speo1~$ were &nacardiJUD. excel~, 
Bgm~~gppsis, Qordia 111ipdora, Pit11e,g~i1obium !l!O!ll and Ia~~~yia t2~ea Jith 
S!i.eJsen!A es the Meliaceae. 

45. Post-1oagin8 enrich~ant by tMoprivate companies in the reserva 
Forestal de Tiooporo was reported by P~HA/HAO (1974). EMpresa! Cont•oa and 
Emallaca uaed m&thode des ~eorG~. Strips were eut S m wide and orienteted 
•aat-weat, Spacing of plants wae 2.5 s 25 ~. Species were pombg~aJo, 
Qedrela, Cordia 1lli.QOor1, .§!!~nit and TabebJd.l rosea, 

46. The Reeerva Forestal de Oulrapiahe <Suore/Konag8S) was under more 
intensive •anasement (DRNRIHAC 1q74), Arter logging by private companies or 
the pre-inventoried annuel coupe or 4&0 ha, the rorest wae rerined. Bedly 

. .. 
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tormed and non-commeroi&l species over 1S om Mere rin!ed and poisonad. One 
yea~ later the enriohment lin~$ Mere opaned at 15 ~ intervala. Sytriplings 
were planted at 2,5 ~ along the lines, Speoi~s were Cedrela, StiettniA and 
I~t~uia ~· The prosramMe ~a~ besun in 1Q7e end 1bee ha had been treated 
by 1 q14. 

47. Perbape tbere ahould be a brief mention or three ~ubtropical studiea. 
In Argantina, Oo2zo c1qb4 and 19bq) Oascribed a emall-8c!le trial or~ 
iI'JQ,hgtoma in the Arboretum aarhuape at Misionee. Subtropical rorest degraded 
b~ rraquent lossin& was gpèned by strip! 5 and 7 m widè oepnrated by untouohed 
bands 2 and 3 m wide Cthus Makins 4 co~binations>. The 5trips were claared or 
undergrowth end small treee but large onet were left to give ehade ~nd 
prottotion against froste in the short winter. Two lines or Oordi1 were 
planted in tb• 5 M strips and three linee in the 7 m stripe. Inter-plant 
epaains ~ae 2.5 ~. lverase heights were given for asea 1, 2 and? years and 
average ~bh at 7 years. Growth was clos~lY aaaooiated with avail•ble light and 
cpaoe. This method or plantin8 wae almost co~ple~ely eucoeestul in preventins 
the rroat damage whioh atteoted open plantations. 

48. In the atate or Minas Gerais in Brazil, Val•~ .Il,. (1973> reported 
hei5ht growth and mortality of e rive year old ezperiMent in seeon~ery torest. 
All undersrowth ha~ been oleareô, toeether witb climbers and bamboos. A 
eelective thinnins then reduoed the canopy to give about 4a per cent ehade, 
Three replioatee of 6 speoies were plantea at 3 x 3 m with 24 trees per plot, 
The leok or cleanins in the first year was thought to have had an adverse 
etrect on eurvival and srowth. .t'AiUl.~lcinia peltoehRroides was best at tive 
1eers witb ?b per cent survival an~ an everag& height or 12b o~. 

4q, Enriohment line plantings were a~ong the various trials being 
e~tab1i9hed in eeleotively lossed rorest belongins to the Oo~panhia Vale Rio 
Dooe S/A near Linares in the etate or E~pirito Santo in 8rai11 in 1~75. Mo 
details e~em to heve been published. 
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3. Commentary 

3. The table of species testea ror enrichment planting in the neotropios 
is given at the end of the main report. It shoffs the great emphasis given to 
the Heliaceaes especially the three species Carapa guianensis, Cedrela odorata 
and Swietenia macrophylla. This concentration is not peouliar to enrichment 
planting; it is repeated in trials for conventional plantations in t*e 
neotropics. Furthe~t the emphasis on the Meliaceae has pe~sisted in spite 9r 
repeated failures, mostly due in part to the continued attacks or the pyral~d 
shootborer HyQsi~~la irandella. 

4. In spite or th$ efforts of the Interamerican fforking Group Çn 
ffypsipyla, the results of the major research undertaken at Turrialba, Costa 
Rica, in the late 1qb0s and early 1q70s hava Pe~ained little kno~n or litt~e 
used in the ttèotropics. The Turrialba work was notable in that most or the 
individual research studies Rere published rormally in journals and 'a 
considerable number of Latin American students ~orked on different aspects Çf 
th~ research for tbeir H.Sc. dissertations. A high proportion of the researçh 
~! ·~dicated to the entomological side and the chemioal control or t~e 
shc ~orer, The si1vicultural side suffered rrom the customary L~tin !meric~n 
Heakness in the definition or objectives and experimental design. Tbera H;s 
only a aingle study on Melia~eae planted in the shade or other trees (~ée 
paragraph 11 belo~). Unfortunately, the synthesis repo~t (Grijpma 1974), Khich 
summarised the conclusions of the many inàividual stuàies and dre~ out t~e 
practical managerial implications of' tbe research results, was not ~idely 
distributed. Some or the results are mentioned below . 

•. 31. Conditions under which enrichtnen_t plantin,S bas been, f'rom a silvicultural point 
of view, successrul 

S. DaKKins (19b6) dre~ upon more than tHenty years or axperience in 
ti:-opical f'ol."estry to compile a list of' five necessary conditions and eig'ht 
technicsl guides for enriohment· line ~lantings. Tbis consultant (Palm~r) 
concluded, in a 1981 report For the USnA Institute or Tropical Forestry, t~at 
tbere ~ere no ~eoorded cases or railure in the neotropics where these 
conditions bad been fulfilled and the technical guides tolloKed. Da#kins' work 
~as made available in Spanish in 1~b7 through the FAO Committee on Forest 
Development in the Tropiès (Lamb ~9b7). Hoxever, tHo of the three neotropical 
countries ~bich have practised enrichment planting on a management scaJe 
<Puerto Rico and Suriname~ Héxioo heing the exception> have Englisb-speaking 
staff xho are knoRn to consult the published literature as a routine aspect pf 
researc:h. 

b. In Puerto Rico the matrix vegetation Has secondary forest ~bicb b~d 
gro~n up in abandoned arable (subsistenoe) rarms or gra2ing land. The canopy 
shade Ras lightened by gradual poisoning, competition ~as also controlled by 
arboricide and 'the bette~ trees were released by repeated thinnings or tbeir 
competitors. This intensive liberation of closely spaced (3 x 3 m) mahoga~y 
hybrid seems to have compensa~ed .for the possibly slox initial groitt.b or t'1e 
direct-seeded plants i~ the Rio Chiquito area, The bare-rooted stock planted 

l 
rrom 1g67 at 2 x 11 m also seems to have thrived. The lack or yielô ~lots to 
giya repeated m~asurements precludes a comparison betxeen the rates of growth 
between the plant types or spacings. Reaver (1987) and Reaver & Sauer (199~J 
have used s~aphs to display ~bat comparisons may be made validly. 

' 1 

' i 
7. In Suriname also there Has repeated careful liberation or the planted 

1 
trees. In this country the matrix was lightly-logged tropical moist t.orest, 
xhose canopy was broken up by arboricide treatment or the undesirable tree~. 
The lines were intensively cleaned so that the oroRns of the planted trees 
~eceived overhead light and Rere free or climber ·infestation. This period x~s 
not prolonged because the enrichment species were rast groRing. 
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S. In terrns of numoer or trials, tbe Bra~ilian experience is by far t~e 
most extensive. The reporting bas, hoHaver, been lacking in cross-referenc~s 
to the account~ of the establishment or the trials. For e~ample, PRODEP~F 
(1tj16J desaribes trial• and progress up to that year in Belterra Kbile Yared·& 
Carpane2zi (i9S1) describe t~o trials started in 1q7b. The unpublished to~r 
report by LoRe c1qaa> does not indicate in khich trials he observad the go6d 
groKth of several speaies, This consultant (Palmer) bas not been able to traèe , 
a published series of measurements from these or indeed any neotropic~l 
enrichment trials. 

9. In many or th~ neotropical countries Rhere enrichment has been tried 
there has b~an a tendency to forget that enrichment is just that. It ~s 
intenàed to supplement existing but inadequate natural regenaration in tirder to 
form a managerially ~orth~hîle tree crop. Enrichment1 in the paleotropics, H~s 
never intended to provide the stooking Rhich would be necessary in én 
intensively managed monocultural plantation. ln only tRo cases bas thare beén 
a conscious effort to evàluate the matrix vegetation as He11 as the plant~d 
trees. In Puerto Rico) Hêaver & Baue~ (1q8b) used a prism to assess the bas~! 
area surrounding each planted tree, As one woùld expect, tn~ oiameter a~d 
height gro~th of the planted trees ~as inversely relatèd to the surrounding 
basal area. However the species composition and structure or the matr~~ Ras 
not studied. 

10. The other study Mhioh evaluated the matrix vegetation was not strictiy 
enrichment planting. The plantations or Swietenia rnacrophYll§ in the Columbia 
River Forest Reserve of Belize hetReen 1955 and 1964 were direct-so~n with the 
taungya farme~s· mai2e. Spacing was generally q x q m Hith b-S seeds per hole. 
After the farmers a~andoned their milpas there was at least one Forest 
Department cleaning in most plantations. The 1q55 blook was also treated to 
liberate the croRns of the planted trees. The remaininS 200 ha or the origin~l 
700 ha ~ere inventoried by Kilson (1981); the samples covered the remaining 
four blocks (1948. 1q56, 1957 and 1958). All trees 1 planted pl~s natur~l 
reseneration, Kere calipered for dbh. In nearly all 1a-cm dbh classes in t~e 
four blocks, the Swietenia and the technically acceptable though commercialfy 
less desirable timber species provided 50 per cent or the commercial volum~. 
In many si2e classes the unacceptable speoies comprised less than a quarter of 
the volume. The contribution or SRietenia varied rrom 8 to 2& per Qent ~Y 
volume, rrom.52 to iss trees per hectare. 

11. There are rrequent qualitative comments on the intluence of shade on 
the frequency and intensity of Hypsîpyla attacks on Keliaceae. Ledoux & Lobato 
(1972) and Yared & Carpanezzi (1qB1) reckoned tbat shootborer damage Ras absent 
or negligible in line or layon enrichment. The Turrialba ~ork shoKed that 
Bypsipyla ~as ubiquitous and capable of reacbing the tops or the trees. The 
single comparative study had plots on different sites, planted in different 
yea~s and lacked replioates or any rormal design. Grijpma c1q7~>, in his 
summary or all the ~ork in Turrialba up to 1q73, concluded that "damage i~ 
complete and ~idespr~ad regardlass of whether Mabogany trees are located in the 
open or heavy shadatt. The various plots of Meliaceae in Tu~rialba were olosely 
observed by thîs consultant CPalmer) from 1979 to 1985 and the sama conclusion 
xas maintained. It was also reached by Roberts c1qbS> ror the paleotropical 
Heliaceae in Nigeria. Bo~ever, there are marked difterences betBeen species in 
their resistance to shootborer attack. Cedrela angustifolia perrormed best i~ 
Tur~ialbà (and also in the Salomon Islands), .CaraRa guianensis Has next best in 
Costa Rica and Brazil, §~ietenia spp. have generally dona poorly and Cedrela 
spp. are not~bly sensitive to site quality. For laak of ~ell-designe~ 
comparative trials it is not olear hoR much these observed dîfferences are due 
to innate biochemiaal resistance and hoa much to the ditferent abilities tq 
produce soon after planting a large photosynthetic area, and to maintain it. 
The dramatic success of Swietenia macroRhYlla in southern Belize arte~ direct~ 
seeding in taungya plantations suggests the importance of good species-site 
matching and good early maintenance to encourage the establishment of a large, 
leafy croRn. 
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12. The preponderanca of etfort on the Meliaceae in the neotropics ha~ 
tended to overshadoK the existence or several promising species ~hich are not 
liable to thè sama devaotating insect attacks. H~aver (1qS7) suggests that 
tffenty promising species Kould be a conservative estimate. As regards 
technique, the guidelines of Daxkins (19bb) have yet ta be improved upon. 

32. Cpnditions under xhich enrichment planting bas been unsuccessru1 

13. Tbe majority 
Oa~kins conditions arj 
conditions) the main 

Of neotropical ~rials have been UhsuccessFul because the 
technical guide have not been observed. Concerning the 

raults have been a failure to open the canopy and to keep 

it open, and to keep the OrOffDS Of the planted trees free of distorting 
climbers (lianes). It has been common in Bra2ilian Amazonia to pl~nt 
enrichment trees in "tunnels" eut in the unexploited forest, so that the 
planted trees have no direct light ana have to compete "ith an alre9dy 
saturated basal a~ea (e.s., Alencar & Araujo 19S0). Sometimes the ba~es or the 
trees have been kept well clèan but the fforke~s have not been instructed to 
maintain good light access to the oroBns Ce. g., Volpato. Schmidt & Ara~jo 
1973). This consultant (Palmer> has rrequently seen the v-shaped cross 
sections or the enrichment lines having their open tops spanned by climbers. 

14. Insutricient ot infrequent tending is a major cause of railure in the 
neotropics. Only occasionally is this openly acknonledged (îared & Carpanez~i 
iqS1). Hence the ~are data on costs are not usually of any value as indicatôrs 
of real costs in a properly conducted enrichment scheme. 

15. Other rrequent faults include the use of under-sized seedlings, or 
plants ~ith unbalanced root/shoot ratios. The lack or care to develop good 
root systems in neotropioal nurseries is notorious. ~ailure to replant d~ad 
seedlîngs in the first groking seasont o~ replanting with poor quality $tock, 
are common rault$ ~hich apply equally to conventional plantations. 

1&. The table at the eno or the ~ report shoxs that a remarkably large 
number of spec:ies have been inoluded in one or 111ore trials ot enrichme'nt 
plantings. The rational for the ohoice is infrequently explained in the papers 
cited in the bibliography. In some cases there has been an attempt to select 
speoies ~hich, rroM observation, greff fast in disturbed torest and had good 
stem form (Ricse Tembladera & Masson 1978), Kany trials appear to have 
included those species ror which seed or nursery plant$ happened to be 
available. Explicit rererence to the DaHkins prinoiples is very rare in the 
neotropics. 
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4. Costs or enrichment Rlanting under various conditions and Hith various 
techniques 

17. As noted above in paragraph 14, cost data are feR and mostl~ 
meaningless, ibe ~ost comprehensive data are given by Vega (1~76) for line 
planting in Suriname. They have the advantage that they concern management 
scale operationsi not small research plots. and that they are given in man-days 
per hectare rather than cash terms. Furthermorei the oasts are given as annual 
figures for up to eight years so that the reader can see Hhat variation is 
likely to accu~ The average annual cost in man-aays ~er hectare were: 

reconnaissance and selection or area~ for enrichment 1.7 
subdivision of the selected area into management bloôks 2.4 
opening and marking of boundary lines 
selection and marking of desirable trees in the matri~ 
refining of the matrix with arboricides in frill girdles 
opening of the enrichment lines at 10 m intervals 
:re-poisoning 
opening or spaces fo~ triangular groups at 5 m intervals 
hale èligging 
planting 
re-planting 
site survey 
~iscellaneous tasks at establishment 

total 

0. ei 

1. q 
1. q 
1. 9 
0. 3 
1. 0 

15. s 

1S. Maintenance costs are more variablel depend on tbe success of the 
establishment operation, and change with needs over time. Vega (1<J76) gave the 
follolting averages for t'he same eight-year period at Kapane in Suriname, also 
in man-days per hectare. 

ttaeding or the triangular group plantings 1.8 
widening or the planting lines ·· 1.4 
lateral liberation or the planted trees 1.4 
liberation of the croHns of the planted trees tor 2.1 

direct aacess to overhead light 
poisoning or the laterally competing matrix 1.2 
cleaning of the access roads and traoks 
pruning> especially of Heliaceae attacked by Hy~sipyla 1.4 
markinS for and exeauting a selective thinning 1.~ 
miscellaneous ~aintenance tasks 1.0 

1q. Tha paper by Vega gives a oonsidered discussion of many aspects or the 
line enr.ichment plantings and the associated costs. 
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41. Economie benefits. in tbe form of timber production, rrom enrichment plantings 

42. 
~;, 

20, In the neotropios there are fe~ published estimates or the anticipated 
yields from enrichment plantings. ffo soheme has yet reached maturi ty, >(ost 
thinnings (perbaps all so far> have been non-commercial, carried out to 
liberate the expanding croxns or the better trees from the~r poorer neighbours 
in the planting lines or groups, 

21. ~stimates made by or for the national forest service in Suriname from 
1qbS to 1974 centred round a target of 130 to 150 ~tems per hectare of tr~es 
Kith 45 cm minimum commercial diameter at 25 to 40 years old, depending on the 
species and site qualit~ This stocking might give 124 m3/ba to a top diame~er 
or 30 cm on 1S-~5 m2/ha (Vega 197b). BoRever, de Graaf (1qSb> has questio~ed 
the r~liability of the orricial estimates, sinoe they assume a continuation or 
the ~apid early groRth seen in Hell-maintained enrichment strips and lin~s. 
Unfortunately there are no recently published data on groRth from Suriname. 
The citea values are not out of line Rith thasa estimated tor paleotropipal 
enriahment plantings. 

22. Besides the anticipated extra volume from the natural regeneration and 
planteà trees compared xith unenriched rarestt there are expectations of 
improved stem torm compared with that in conventional plantations. The lateral 
shade afforaed by the matrix vegetation should help to stimulate a 
concentration of gro~th in the apical buds and restrict a diversification of 
photosynthates into lateral branches. This expeotation is borne out by 
qualitative observations. The greatly increased net yield from straight ~nd 
cyl~ndrioal sa~logs compared with crooked or eccentric logs of the same vol~me 
should Qe subjeot to quantitative evaluation> since it is likely to be of 
greater importance that gross volume. 

Non-timber benerits from enrichment plantinS 

23. ~eaver (1q87> pointed out that "many or the enrichment plant~ng 
techniques simula:te conditions oï' natural gaps by clearing lines anf:l poisoning 
the ovarstory trees, or estahlishing the seedlings or val~able commercial 

speoies xithin existing openings in the forest. Woreovert the species or 
interast to foresters are the fast-groKing secondary species that are ambng 
those tbat require gaps to mature. ln summary, then, enrichment p~~nting is 
closer to nature•s Hay or regeneration and releasing tree$ than either the 
establisbment or large plantations or natural regeneration belo~ shadett. T~is 
working ~ith Naturet as advocated by Pitt (1961)t should help to reduce 
managerial costs bY diminishing the number of manuallY intensive interventions 
needed to maintain survival and growth or the desirable species. 

24. The maintenance or soil cover and matrix vegetation throughout ~he 
~otation~ and tbe elimination ot rire from the silvicultural sequence, ~re 
factors conducive to soil and water conservation, the maintenance of the plant 
and animal gene pools and reduced dîsturbance of Rildlife. 
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25. Although some enricbment sohemes in Rest Afrioa employed machinery, 
those in the neotropics have been almost enti~e!y manual operations. lhe 
opportunities tor continual employment in rural areas may be attractive to 
governments Hhich seek to stabilise th~ ~ural populations and enhance inoo~e. 
The flexibility or enrichment silviculture, . arter the establishmetit phase, 
compared Hith the relatively fixed sohedules or oonventional plantations on a 
large sc~le, may appeal to public and p~ivate investors. This is especially 
true ~here the ability of field manage~s to take timely decîsions and to 
implement them errectively is in need or upgrading. 

5. CNe~ research errortsl ,,,.., ,-· 
~\~~ 

26. t :Th:is .r..epi:n:i°:.g;Q.ow.s-.c.,jl;eari.y··that,. ind:he:l.~.:-:..:~-c ..::. ... ..,-~ ~2~~ ... :..~t~-c -:irt ... ·
neotropics the need is ror the errective implementation ·or existing knoHledge 
~athe~ than for more researoh. This i$ not to s~y that adaptive researoh (in 
tbe CGIAR sense) is not required; it is certainly needed ~n any spatialJY 
extensiva land use, agriculture or rorestry. A more quantitative and . , 
scientirio approach to fi.eld operations and to research would help to reduce 
the enorMous Rastaga or effort which bas charaoterised so many rorest 
ope~ations in the region. However this is true of many tields besides forestry 
and is a pro~lem ~ooted in the socio-cult~~al and education~l systems Rhioh are 
stîll prevalent. îrain.ing can help to O\ me the de!'iciencies but these mu'st 
be backed by convinoing demonstration~. The best demonst~ations a~e orten 
round in ~ell-conducted resea~ch trials. 
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5 - GENERAL CONCLUSION 

It should be stressed that there are very few comprehenslve 
documents on the results of enrlchment plantlng ln Tropical Forests. Thls 
essentlal fact conveys the general fallure of these techniques as well as 
the researchers' dlsappolntment and loss of lnterest. 

As was mentloned above, these fallures can be accounted for by 
thelr need for flnanclal, materlal and human lnvestments whlch make them 
lnappllcable to extensive areas and disproportionate to the low increase ln 
productlvlty of the forests treated. 

Flnally, the dlsappearance in some countrles of large areas of 
treated forest, ln favour of agrlcultural clearing, llmlts the 
opportunltles for the use of extensive techniques of forest production. 
Highly productive plantations may be, in thls case, more easily Justifled 
ln soclo-economic and space utl,lization terms in relation to the 
agricultural need for land~ 

Nevertheless, for ecologlcal reasons and to preserve the genetlc 
heritage, slgnlficant forest areas wlll have to be kept, part of whlch may 
be the object of extensive treatment withln the framework of a plan. In the 
current state of knowledge, the various enrlchment plantlng techniques 
cannot be adopted, at least for the dense moist forest, as they compete 
wlth simpler sllvicultural techniques, such as thinning of natural stands, 
ln favour of noble species and at the expense of commerclally secondary 
species. 
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ANNEX 1 

Key to the relation between scientific names and commercial or common names 
of timber species from rain forest cited in the report 

1st part : Identification from scientific names (Tropical Africa) 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES 

Identification 1 

Afzelia africana 
Aucoumea klaineana 
Autranella congolensis 
Cassia siamea 
Cedrela odorata 
Ceiba pentandra 
Chlorophora regia, C.excelsa 
Combretodendron africanum 
Dumoria heckelii 
Entandrophragma angolense 
Entandrophragma candollei 
Entandrophragma cylindricum 
Entandrophragma utile 
Gmelina arborea 
Guarea spp. 
Heritiera utilis 
Khaya anthotheca 
Khaya grandifolia 
Khaya ivorensis 
Khaya senegalensis 
Leucaena leucocephala 
Lophira alata 
Lovoa trichilioïdes 
Milicia excelsa, M. regia 
Mimusops congolensis 
Musanga cecropioides 
Nauclea trilesii 
Petersia africana 
Ricinodendron heudelotii 
Tarrietia utilis 
Tectona grandis 
Terminalia ivorensis 
Terminalia superba 
Tieghemella heckelii 
Triplichiton scleroxylon 

Synonym 

Mimusops congolensis 

Milicia regia, M. excelsa 
Petersia afrîcana 
Tieghemella heckelii 

Tarrietia utilis 

L. procera 

Chlorophora excelsa, C. regia 
Autranella congolensis 

Nauclea diderrichii 
Combretodendron africanum 
Ricirodendron af ricanum 
Heritiera utilis 

Dumoria heckelii 

1 
COMMERCIAL OR COMMON NAMES 

(Pilot commercial name underlined) 

Doussié, Lingué, Azodau, Anyan 
Okoumé 
Mukukungu, Elang 
Ojohar, Cassia, Boix perdrix 
Cedro, Cedrela, Cedar 
Fromager, Enia, Okha, Doum 
Iroko, Odum, Abang 
Essia, Abalé, Stinkwood, Abing 
Makoré, Douka, Baku 
Tiama, Edinam, Gedu-Nohor, Edoussié 
Kosipo, Omu, Atomassié 
Sapelli, Aboudikro 
Sipo, Utile, Assié 
Gumari, Gmelina, Yemane 
Bossé, Mutigbanaye, Obobo, Ebangbewa 
Niangon, Ogoué 
Acajou, Acajou blanc 
Acajou, Acajou à grandes feuilles 
Acajou, Acajou bassam, Lagos mahogany, Ngollon 
Bissilom, Cailcedrat, Mogne, Acajou du Sénégal 
Ipil Ipil, Leucaena 
Azobé, Ekki, Bongossi, Akoga 
Oibetou, Bibolo, Temamire, Apopo, Eyan 
Iroko, Odum, Abang 
Mukulungu, Elang 
Parasolier, Aseng, Senga 
Bilinga, Badi, Kussia, Opepe, Akondoc 
Essia, Abalé, Stinkwood, Abing 
Essessang, Eho, Corkwood 
Niangon, Ogoué 
Teck 
Framiré, Emri, Idigbo, Lidia 
Limba, Fraké, Ofram, Afara, Akom 
Makoré, Douka, Baku . 
Obeche, Sa~a, Wawa, Ayous 



ANNEX 1 

Key to the relation between scientific names and commercial or common names 
of timber species from rain forest cited in the report 

i 
Pilot name 

Acajou 

Azobé 
Bi linga 
Bissilom 

Bosse 
Cedro 
Dibetou 
Djohar 
Doussié 
Essia 
Essessang 
Framiré 
Fromager 
Gumari 
Iroko 

Kosipo 
Limba 
Makoré 
Mukulungu 
Ni angon 
Obeche 
Okoumé 
Paraso lier 
Sapelli 
Sipo: 
Teck 
Tiama 

2nd part : identification from pilot names (Tropical Africa) 

COMMERCIAL OR COMMON NAMES 

Synonym 

Acajou bassam, Ngollon, Acajou 
blanc, Acajou à grandes feuilles 
Ekki, Bongossi, Akoga 
Badi, Kussia, Opepe, Akondoc 
Cailcedrat, Mogno, Acajou du 
Sénégal 
Mutigbanaye, Obobo, Ebangbewa 
Cedrela, Cedar 
Bibolo, Temamire, Apopo, Eyan 
Cassia, Boix perdrix 
Lingué, Azodau, Anyan 
Abalé, Stinkwood, Abing 
Eho, Corkwood 
Emri, Idigbo, Lidia 
Enia, Okha, Doum 
Gmelina, Yemane 
Odum, Abang 

Omu, Atomassié 
Fraké, Ofram, Afara, Akom 
Douka, Baku 
Elang 
Ogoué 
Samba, Wawa, Ayous 

Aseng, Senga 
Aboudikro 
Utile, Assié 

Edinam, Gedu-Nohor, Edoussié 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES 

Khaya ivorensis, Khaya anthotheca, Khaya grandi
folia 
Lophira alata, L. procera 
Nauclea trilesii, Nauclea diderrichii 
Khaya senegalensis 

Guaera spp. 
Cedrela odorata 
Lovoa trichilioides 
Cassia siamea 
Afzelia africana 
Combretodendron africanum, Petersia africana 
Ricinodendron heudelotii, R. africanum 
Terminalia ivorensis 
Ceiba pentandra 
Gmelina arborea 
Chlorophora excelsa, C. regia, Milicia excelsa, 
M. regia 
Entan?rophragma candollei 
Terminalia superba 
Tieghemella heckelii, Dumoria heckelii 
Autranella congolensis, Mimusops congolensis 
Tarrietia utilis, Heritiera utilis 
Triplochiton scleroxylon 
Aucoumea klaineana 
Musanga cecropioides 
Entandrophragma cylindricum 
Entandrophragma utile 
Tectona grandis 
Entandrophragma angolense 
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ANNEX 1 

Key to the relation between scientific names and commercial or common names 
of timber species from rain forest cited in the report 

1st part : Identification from scientific names (Neotropics) 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES 

Identification Synonym 

Albizzia lebbeck 
Anacardium excelsum 
Aniba duckei 
Aniba roseadora 
Anthocephalus chinensis A. cadamba 
Bagassa guineensis 
Bertholletia excelsa 
Bombacopsis guinatum Pachira fendleri 
Caelsalpinia peltophoroides 
Carapa guianensis 
Cariniana pyriformis 
Cedrela angustifolia 
Cedrela odorata 
Cedrelinga catenaeformis 
Choris·ia insignis 
Chorisia integrifolia 
Cordia alliodora 
Cordia apurensis 
Cordia goeldiana 
Didymopanax morototoni 
Enterolobium maximum 
Gmelina arborea 
Goupia glabra 
Hevea brasiliensis 
Hura crepitans 
Hymenaea courbaril 
Hypsipyla grandella 
Jacaranda copaia 
Pinus caribaea 
Pithecellobium saman 
Platymiscium yucatum 
Samanea saman 
Simarouba amara 
Simarouba glauca 
Spondias mombin 
Sterculia spp. 
Swietenia macrophylla 
Tabebuia pentaphylla T. pallida 
Tabebuia rosea 
Tectona grandis 
Terminalia ivorensis 
Virola flexuosus 
Virola surinamensis 
Vochysia maxima 

COMMERCIAL OR COMMON NAMES 
(Pilot commercial name underlined) 

Kokko, Weru, Pluk 
Caracoli, Caju açu, Cashew 

Kadam, Jabon 
Bagasse, tattauba 
Castanheiro, Castanha, Jubia, Brasil nut 
Sagui-pagui, Mahot coton, Ceiba tolva 

Andiroba, Carapa, Nandiroba, Crabwood 
Abarco, bacu 
Cedro, Cedar, Red cedar 

Tornillo, Cedro-rana 

Laurel 

FreiJo 
Morototo 

Yemane, Gumari 
Goupi, Cupiaba 
Hevea 
Assacu, Javillo, Saandbox, Possumwood 
Courbaril, Algarobo, Guapinol, Jatoba 

Para para 
Pitch pine, Ocote pine, Yellow pine 

Trebol, Macawood 

Marupa, Aceituno, Bitterwood 

Kobé, castano, Chicha 
Mahogany, Caoba, Acajou 
Apamate, Amapa, Roble 

Teak 
Framiré, Black afara, Emri, Idigbo, Lidia 
Virola, Ucuhuba branca, Camaticaro, Chalviande 

.Quaruba, Quarabu 
1 

1 



ANNEX 1 

Key to the relation between scientific names and commercial or common names 
of timber species from rain forest cited in the report 

2nd part : Identification form pilot names (Neotropics) 

COMMERCIAL OR COMMON NAMES 
1 

1 
SCIENTIFIC NAMES 

Pilot name Synonym 

Abarco Bacu Cariniana pyriformis 
Andiroba Carapa, Nandiroba, Crabwood Carapa guianensis 
Apamate Amapa, Roble Tabebuia pentaphylla (=T. pallida), T. rosea 
Assaçu Javillo, Sandbox, Possumwood Hura crepitans 
Bagasse Tatajuba Bagassa guineensis 
Caraco li Cajuaçu, Cashew Anacardium excelsum 
Castanheiro Castanha, Jubia, Brasil nut Bertholletia ~xcelsa 
Cedro Cedar, Red cedar Cedrela odoràta, C. angustifolia 
Courbaril Algarobo, Guapinol, Jatoba Hymenaea courbaril 
Framiré Emri, Idigbo, Lidia, Black afara Terminalia ivorensis 
FreiJo Cardia goeldiana 
Goupi Cupiaba Goupia glabra 
Hevea Hevea brasilensis 
Ka dam Jabon Anthocephalus chinensis (=A. cadamba) 
Kobe Castano, Chicha Stercu·l i a spp. 
Kokko Weru, Pluk Albizzia lebbeck 
Laurel Cardia alliodora 
Mahogany Caoba, Acajou · Swietenia macrophylla 
Marupa Aceituno, Bitterwood Simarouba amara, S. glauca 
Morototo Didymopanax morototoni 
Para para Jacaranda copaia 
Pitch pine Pinus caribaea 
Quaruba Quarabu V:Jchysia maxima 
Saqui-saqui Mahot coton, Ceiba tolva Bombacopsis guinatum (= Pachira fendleri) 
Teak Teck Tectona grandis 
Trebol Macawood Platymiscium yucatum 
Tornillo Cedro-rana Cedrelinga catenaeformis 
Virola Chalviande, Ucuhuba branca, Virola flexuosus, V. surinaménsis 

Camaticaro 
Yemane Gumari Gme1ina arborea 



ANNEX 2 

Necessary conditions for line planting 
(H.D. DAWKINS) 

1. There must be little or no dernand for thinnings in the area concerned. If 
thinnings are required the rnethod is insuitable ; if large tirnber and veneer 
logs are in dernand the system is suitable . 

2. The species planted must be fast-growing (five feet (1.5 m) of height per 
year as a minimum), naturally straight and self-pruning, i.e. generally of 
the colonising or gap-filling light-demanding type. 

3. There must be no upper canopy ; only clear-felled, clear-poisoned or low 
secondary forest is suitable. 

4. The regrowth between the planted lines must be non-inflammable. 

5. Browsing animals must be absent, scarce or of negligible effect on planted 
trees. 

Provided all five conditions are met, the following technical specifications 
are required. 

1. Planting lines should be spaced equal to or slightly more - up to 20 % more 
is reasonable - than the expected crown diameter of healthy final crop trees 
of the species concerned. The reason for this is to prevent any possibility 
of serious between-line crown competition before maturity, to save on 
establishment costs and to give more scope for possibly superior species 
which may arise naturally between the lines. 

2. Plants should be spaced along the lines at approximately one-fifth of the 
spacing between them, to allow a selection of about one-in-four for the 
final crop. If poisoned overwood is likely to be abundant, as in very 
lightly felled natural forest being planted, then up to 30 % lasses must be 
expected and spacing in the lines should be nearer 1/6th to 1/7th of spacing 
between lines. Only be this means can good form of the final crop be 
assured. 

u 
3. Planting lines m/st be well-cleared, about 6 feet (1.8 n) wide at first and 

made easy to move along, at least along one side of the planted trees, by 
removal of most if not all woody snags. Once planted the lines must be kept 
clean and no overhanging or threatening growth tolerated. Since this 
clearing work is confined to a very small fraction of the area, labour costs 
are low and several cleanings (sometimes up to six or seven are necessary) 
can be afforded in the first twelve months. 

4. Plants must get away to a quick start. For most species this neans using 
potted stock stumps or striplings are not likely to be suitable. Cedrela 
has shown itself capable of starting from direct seed, but this içs quite 
exceptional. 



5. Planting must follow immediately on ëlearing the planting lines : clearing 
in the early dry season and planting three to five months later in the parly 
rains is thoroughly bad technique and will result in at least two more 
clearings than otherwise. Poisoning of the upper canopy also should be timed 
to let in the light at time of planting, not before. It is recognized, 
however, that this is not a precise possibility. 

6. Trees arising between the lines; unless superior in value to the planted 
species, must be eut or poisoned immediately they "threaten" the plants, 
i.e. before they overshadow them. The greatest threat is form Musanga, trema 
and Macaranga. Similarly, climbers over-arching form the bush regrowth 
beside the lines, must be vigorou~ly out back before they over-shadow the 
plants, provide ladders for climbers or obstruct quick access along the 
Unes. 

7. Thinning along the lines is a matter of selecting the stems of superior form 
and height. (Unless the disparity in size is very great, form and height 
should bath be regarded as more important than mere girth). The first 
thinning will generally be at three to four years, by which time the trees 
should be well above the shrub and climber regrowth. It will probably 
require about 50 % culling of crop. 

8. In the special case of West Africa, species subject to epidemic insect 
attacks, such as Chlorophora or Khaya, would not be "sensibly chosen". 
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~- ~\':;:"~ #7.,. ~ ... .,,.'~ - ~ ____ ... :~ .. ~~-"y1!:-~~..,.,,,.~ - ~----~ 
Le'efèD.~ tù ~ta'ISte of species repr,e-sented in "'tr.ials· or:::eiîr:lchment 'Plan~n~·in ... the 
Neotropics - ""''· ,...~-

The table sho#s tree species includad in enrichment trials or management ~ 
practice in the neotropics. lt bas been compiled f~oM the literature oited in 
this report(ir •. r;t:::-:7~ ~ 

Botanical names are as given in the sources, unless it is clear that th~re 
has been a typographioal error. Severa! repo~ts do not distinguish olearly 
bet#een speoies planted in thê shade for enrtchment of existing vegetation and 
species planted naarbY in the open; in case of doubt 1 species bave been omitted 
rrom this table. Ro~s are species in alphabetic orde~ or botanieal names. In 
a very feK cases, a named species is not assooiated Rith a particular site. 
îhis indicates that it has been mentioned in passing in one of the reports ~ot 
listed in this tabla. 

The 28 oolumns a~e sites or trial types, in alphabetic 
An asterisk indicates a trial or enriohment by direct soHing, 
all the sites on one page, the table is inevitably cramped. 
rapeated at tha bottom or each page, as an aid to readîng the 

BllAZIL 

order of country. 
! 

In order to show 
The headings ére 

table. 

1. Ssntarém, CBA - letters C, F, J or K indicate the silvicultural treatment 
plot ~hirt was enriched. (source: Pitt 1q&1> 

2. Santarém, CTM - the former SPVEA sa~mill site. 
species. (source: Pitt 1961) 

'+' (or inclusion of a 

3. Porto Platon - •+• for inclusion of a speoies. (source: Pitt 1qb1> 

q. Curuâ-Una, patohes - '+' for inclusion of a species. (source: Pitt 1961} 

' 5. Curua-Una, lines - compartments D, H and 4 Here xholly or partly enriche~. 
(source: Pitt 1901) 

&. Curua-Una, A - trials or Anderson groups, '+' For inclusion or a speoie~. 
(source: Dubois 1971) 

7. Cu~uâ-Una1 other linas - •+• for inclusion of a speoies. 
(source: Dubois 1971> 

S. Iga~apé-Açût Bragança, A - trials of Ande~son groups. '+• for inclusion or 
a speoies. (source: PRODEPEF 197&) 

! 
q, Iga~~pi-Aç6, Bragan9a~ OTP ~ne-tree-plots. • +• for inol us ion ot a 

apecies. (souroe: PRODEPEF 197b) 

10. Trinidade, Bragançat A~ trials of Anderson groups. •+• for inclusion of a 
species. Csou~ce: PRODEPEF 1q7&) 

11. Trinidade, gragança, OTP - one-tree-plots. •+• ror inclusion of a speoi~s. 
(source: ~RODEPEF 197&) 



'' 

12. FLONA Tapajos, Im 53 - PRODEPEF scoring or initial perrormance in trials. 
1 ~ best groMth rates and good seneral appearance~ 2 = good groHth and 
appearance. 3 ~ ~easonable groRth, q = sloR initial growth, 5 ~ 
species or doubtful value because of att.acks by insect pests, 
(source: PRODEPEF 197b) 

13. Old rubber nursery and secondary forest c•oapoera•) at Belterra, Tapajo~ -
lette~ indicates the type ot trial: A ~ Anderson groups, L = l~ne 
planting, R = ~~thoda des recrQs. (source: PRODEPEP 197&) 

1~. Secondary Porest c•capoera') at Belterra. Tapajos 
R =méthode des recrûs. ($oUrce: Yared & C$rpane2zi 1991) 

15. Old rubber nursery and secondary rorest C'capoera'l at Belterra, Tapajo~ -
•+• for mention by UGLoRe of notably good groHth observed durin~ a 

visit in 1980. (~ouroe: LoRe 1gB0> 

1&, Reserva Duoket INPAt Manaus - trial or 12 species planted in 19&4, '+' for 
inclusion of a species. (source: Volpato, Schmidt & Araujo 1973) 

17. Reserva Ducke> IHPA. Hanaus - comparative trial in 
open conditions or speoies planted 19&2-êb. 
species. (source: Alencar & Araujo 1qS0> 

full shade and fu~ly 
•+• for inclusion of a 

19. Estag'o Experimental de Silvicultura Tropical d? INPA. Kanaus-Ca~acarai ~n-
174, Km 45 ~ '+' for inclusion or a species. <source: Lowe 1g80) 

otagn N~ornoPlOAL îR!ALS OF ENRICHMENT 

19. Oolombia - C = éarare-Opon (INDERENA), N ~ Narino CEmpresa Made~as y Chapes 
de Karifiol. Csouroe: Berrio et al. 1974) 

20. Costa Rica - Florencia Norte on the CATIE estate in Turrialba, 
inclusion or a speoies. Csouroe: Combe & GeRald 1q7q) 

21. Ecuador - '+' ror inclusion or a species. Csource: IFLAIC 1q&q) 

• +• .ror 

22. México -
~oo, 

Campo Experimental Foresta! at San Felipe de Bacalar in Quintana 
'+' for inclusion or a species, (source: Chavelas Polito 197~) 

23. Peru - I ~ Bosque ~acjonal de !paria or Escuela de Peritos Forestales, 
Iquitos; P ~ Bosque Nacional Alexander von Humboldt, Puoallpa, 
C sources: tlia:i: Reategui 1974) Ricse Tembladera & Hasson 19.78, 
!antander 1q74) 

24. Puerto Rico - •+• ror inclusion or a species. <source: Heavar 1987) 

25. Suriname - Hapane, '+1 For inclusion or a species. 
. ' 

( $OU:t'Oè! ·Vega 197é), 

2&. ~ene2uela - Sosque ttniversitario El Caimital in Barinas, •+• for inclu~ion 
or a species. (source; lFLAIC 1q&g) 

l 
27. Vene~uela - lleserva Forestal <le Caparo, 0 = trials and pilot plantati

1
ons 

under canopy shade C'cubierta'>, L =méthode du li~ba. 
(source: Vincent 1q7q) 



~B. Vane2uela - other enrichment trials: G = Reserva Foresta! de Gurapiche, P = 
Reserva Foresta! de Turén (Portuguesa), T = Reserva Foresta! de 
Tiooporo. (source: DRHR/HAC1974) 

........ , ....... 



Species represented in trials or enrichment ~lanting in the neotroQics 

reference no. in bibliography: 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 23 23 2J 23 2J 33 19 Jt 2 19 5 9 ib 8 24 32 28 15 29 13 
locality Santa, CutuA CuruA Igararîrînîd Belterra ROucke Venezuela 
site or trial type CSA PLT li~ lin OTP OTP Bel BeJ RO CUL ECU PER fiüR Ca~ 
1ita or triil lYPi CTK pat A A A Tap Bel RO Khfl COS ~EX RIC ElC ORNR 
botanical naM 
Albîzia lebbeck 
A1bijrana cearensis 
Anar.ardîua excel5ut 
Andira parviflora 
Aniba canelilla 
Aniba duckei 
Aniba fragrans 
Anthocephalus chinensîs 
Apeiba 1e1branacea 
Aspidosperma desmanthu1 
Aspi~osperma mar.rocarru• 
Aspidosrer~a spp. 
Asridosreraa vargesii 
A5lro~iu~ ft~xinlfollua 
Astrorrium tecointei 
Auruu1~~ klainc~n~ 

Bagassa guianensis 
(

11t•erajuba") 
Berlholletia excelsa 
Bo1bacopsis quinatu1 
Bonbax spp. 
Brosit1J1 SH. 
BrosÎP.!UI utile 
Buchenavîa grandis 
Byrsoilii.a spp, 

Calophyllum angijlare 
Calophyllu1 bra5iliense 
Calophylltim longifoliu1 
CaraFa guianensis 
Cariniana pyriformis 
Carrocar v1llosum 
Cedrela an9ustifoliu1 
Cedrela fissilis 
Cedreta odorata. 
Cedrelinga catenaefor1is 
Ce~trnlobiu1 ~araensîs 
C.hlorop611ra excelsa 
Chorisia lnsignis 
Chorisia întegrifolia 
Chrrsorhr11ue spp. 
Clarisîa tace1esa 
Cla.risia spp. 

- f -

+ t -

- ALR - - -
- - A 

R 

- + - - - A R - - -

- + 
- + -- . . ... -

t 4 t t + - - - 1 AlR R + -
- - - + - t -

• • - - ~I • • • • w • ~ ~ - t M 

.,,. -

-+-+--

' - - - - - t - J 
- - - ~ - - - + - f - 5 -

+ -
- - f - 4t - - - - - f - -

CFJK + + - 44 - 1 ~ • + • 5 R R + + + t 

c n + + - -

- - - - f - t - + 5 - - - - - -
CFJM - + - 4N - + - t - + 5 - - - + 

+ t + 

- + -

- 4D - 1 - - - A - - t 
---- ------+ 

N -

- - p 

- - - t -

p 

- p 

- + 

c p 

- ~- -

- - -' 
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- - - - - - - + CL PT 
• • • p 
P-----

+ - - - - -

- - ~- -
- - f 
N - + -
c - - + 

- t - CL-

N - - t Pl - t - ; C TG 
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1 - -.- -
- Pl - ... - ~ - -

PI - - - , - -
+ - -

.,,. -·- -
reference no. in bibliograpby: 22 22 22 22 22 14 142313 23 23 23 23 33 t9 Jt 2 19 5 9 16 8 24 32 2~ 1~ 29 IJ 
loca.l ity Santa. Curuâ Cu~uâ Iga~apT~inid Be lter·ra ROuch Venerne la 
site or trial typ! C8A PLT lin lin OTP DTP B!l Bel no COL ECU PER SUR ~Cap 
sil!! or· trial type tTK pai A A A Tap Bel RD K63 COS MEX RIC Elt DRNR 



ref mrnr.e no. in bibliagraphy: 22 22 22 22 22 14 i4 23 23 23 23 23 23 33 19 :Ji 2 19 ~ 9 16 8 24 32 28 15 29 tJ 
localîty Santa. Curuâ Curuâ lgarapîrinid 8elterra RDucke Venezuela 
site or trial type CBA PLT lin tin OTP OTP Bel Bel RO COL ECU PtR SUR Cap 
stte Of trial type CTH pat A A A Tap &el RP Kbij CU5 tiEX Rle EIC DRNR 
bolanical na1e 
Clitoria raceeasa 
Copaifera reticulata 
Copaifl!ra spp. 
Cordia alliodara 
Cordia apurensis 
Cordia dodeea~dra 
Cordîa goeldîana 
Cou~pia bracteo~a 
Cooaa aacrocarpa 
Couratar-i sp. 
Crudia bracteata 
.! 6 CU1al'µrana 1') 

Dalhergia spruceana 
Didyeopanax 1orototoni 
Dinizzia excelsa · 
Di.pteryx odor·ata 

Emao(ua fagifoliu1 
En{andto~hragma sp. 
Enterolobiu1 crclocarpum 
Enterolobiua aaY.i~ue 
Enterolohium scho!burgkii 
E~îssa uncinalua 
Eucalyptus alba 
E~cdl)tlds ca~alJutensis 
Eucalypl~s gfandis 
Eucalyptus saligna 
Eucalyplus tereticafnis 

Genîra aurieana 
Glyçydendron ~açzp~icua 
G!!ielîna .ar-baria 
6oupia glibr·a 
Guazula spp, 

Hierenyta chucoensis 
Holcpyxidiu§ jurana 
Huairia floribunda 
HIJr·a çrepHans 
Hr1enaed courbarîl 
Hrmenolabium excelsu! 
Hyee.n.otobiu1 pehaeu11 

f - t - 2 

- - 4N - - l 1 

- + - - - - ARL R t -
- - + - + 

2 - -
- + - - 4 ~ - - - - -
- + - - - - - - - - -

- + - - - - t 

- - - - - t - + 2 
- - - f - - + - + + - - ARL R + -

+ - - - - -
- - + - DN + + t 3 - f + -

- + - + - - - - -

1 - - - -
- ~ - - - - t - - - RLt R -

- - - - - - - - - - R 
t 

- + -
- f 

~ t - - - -

l 1 t 2 AR R 
- - t - -

- + + + - - - + - + - -
+ + - - - - - + + -

c • 
- t - - - - - - -

- ~ • • • - • • - - M 

- f + - + - 2 AR R t 

4H - - - - - - 2 
4 - - - - - - - - - ~ -

- ;. -
- - - - p 

N + + - P - + - CL PT 
- - - - + t tl -
... . . - . 

- -' 

- r -
- - r ~ 

- - + - ;,. ... 

- - - - ~ - r -

---- _ .. __ 
-- ... --.--
+ - - + 

- - - - p - - ~ ~ -
' 

+- --~--

- . . - . . 
1 

reference no. in bibliography: 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 23 23 23 23 23 lJ 19 31 219 5 9 16 8 24 32 28 15
1
29 13 

locality · Santa. Curuâ Curuâ lgararTrînid Belterra ROucke v~~~tu!l~ 
site o~ trial tr~e CBA PLl lin lin OTP OTP Bel Bet RO COL ECU PER SUR èap 
site or trial tr~P. CTH pat A A A iap RPl Rn Knff cns HFX RJC ElC' DRNR 
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Species reeresented in trials of enriahment planting in the nsotropics 

reference no. in bihlingraphy: 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 23 23 23 23 23 33 t9 31 2 19 5 9 fb 8 24 32 2a 15 29 13 
localitr Santa. CuruA Curuâ lgarapTrinid Belterra ROucke Venezuela 
sit! or tt-îal type CBA PLT lin lin OTP OTP Bel Bel RD COL ECU PER SUR Cap 
sit~ or trial type CTM pat A A A Tap Bel RD Kô0 COS HEX RIC ElC . DRNR 
hotanical naine 
Jacaranda tDPaîa 
Jacaranda raraensis 

Licaniil incana 

- + - - - + + t - - .. . - -

- t 

- t - - - A 

N - - - + ' - T -

- t - ... -
- - + -

Kanilkara huheri 
.tlezilaurus Ha.uha D + - - + - - -

NaucJea diderrichii 

OchrDll!a lagopus 
Ocnha cuoperi 
OcotPa g"iAnensis 
Ocotea ruhr-a 
Ol1ediophaena taxiaa 
Oreosia coccinea 
DrHsîa spp, 

Parkia gigantocarpa 
Par·kia pendula 
Par·kia sp, 
Pin11i car ibaea 
Piptadenîa SQaveolens 
Pithecellobium ninpndes 
Pithecellobiu1 race1osum 
Pithecellobiu1 sa~an 
Platonia insignis 
Platyaisciu1 ~innatu1 
Platr•iscium trinitatis 
Platy1îsciu1 rucatanum 
Pnupartia amazonica 
Pouteria spp. 
Pradosia ptacalta 
Plerocarpus spp, 

Qualea cf. acuainata 
Qualea rnsl!a 

Sapindus saronaria 
Schizolobiu• amazonicu1 
Sclerone!a 1icranthum 
Si1aruba aima 

-- t -
- t -

- + 

+ - -

- - f - + - 4 - - - -

t - 4 

- + -
- t - - - - - - - - -

- + - + - -
- - - - t - ~ - - - ~ - -

- + - + - 2 - - - -
- ~ t + -

- t t + + - - " - - -
- + - t - 3 - - - -

- + - + 
- .. - + -

f 
- + ~ f 

40 t 

- - - 4 - - - -- + - 1 R 
t -

t H - + + -

- ~ - - - - ~ -
N - - - - ~ -
- t - - :"' -

- - - - - -
p -

- l - + - .-

c p 

- - - - - c -

- + -

- p - -

- f 

- ~:- -
·-------

- + + - - -

reference no. in bibliography: 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 23 23 23 23 23 33 19 31 2 19 5 9 16 a 24 32 28 1~ 29 13 
locality Santa. CuruA CuruA Igararîrinid Belterra RDucke Venezuela 
site or tfial type ŒA PLT lin lin OTP OTP Bel B~ RD COL ECO PER SUR :Cap 
site Dr trial type CTII ,rat ~ A A Ta~ Bel s- RD K60 COS KEX RlC El~ DRNR 

··- . •\ ·-·- . -· .·--. ---- ~ ....... : ... ·- - i--· - ~ .-··· ... · ... _, ..... _ -· - -·-; ---
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Species represented in trials or enriohment Qlantins in the neotropi~s 

reference no. in hibliographyt 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 2J 7J Z3 23 23 33 19 3i 2 19 5 9 fb 8 24 32 28 15 2? 13 
localitY S~nta. Cur-u! Cur·uâ !9arapîri11i_d B2lhr-ra RDur.h VQn1n:1)ih 
site or trial type CSA PLT lin tin OTP OTP Bel Bel RD COL ECU PER SUR Cap 
site or trial type CTK rat A A A Tap Bel RD Kb0 CüS HEX RIC ElC DRNR 
botanical name 
Sir.;iM1b:i. uhuca 
Sloanea sp, 
Spondias 1ombin 
Sterculia prurîens 

·- - - - - - A 
- - - + - - ... -

StPrrnlia s~p. - - - - - - - + + 
Sl~yphnodendron pulcherrî1u1 - - - - - - - - + 

3 -

2 -

- + -. -
H - - + - -

- + 
- + .. -: -

Svietenia ~acrophylla C - f - 40 - + t + - + 5 AR R + - + - - + + f P t - + CL PT6 
Svîetenia mahagoni - 5 - - + - - - -
Swietenia mahago~i x nacropbyJla 
Syaphonia ·globulîfera - - t - - - .. - + 4 -

Tabebuia capitata 
Tabebuia rosea 
Tab~buia §~tratifnlia 
Tabebuîa sp. 
Tachi ga lia al ba 
T~piria guîanensis 
Taralea orPositifolia 
Tvco1a aff, conspiru~ 
Tectona gr-andis 
Ter1inalia a~azonia 
Terainalia îvorensis 
Terminalia 1acrophylla 
Terminalia oblonga 
Ter-liinalia sp. 
Ter1inalia superba 
Ter1inalia tanibouca 
Tonna cil iata 
Treu aicranlha 
Trirlaris sufinalensis 

Vîro 1 a dfo:rnni i 
Vif'o la fl e:o:uosa 
Virola reidii 
Vîr-ola sebifer-a 
Virola sp. 
Virola surina1eosis 
Vochysis H~iH 
Vouacapoua americana 
Zantnoxylon tachuelo 

-+----; .... + 
t - -

- - - ~ - - + - + 1 - - - -
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- + ~ 

- + - t - - -
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reference no. in bibliograpby; 22 22 22 22 22 14 14 23 23 23 23 23 23 33 19 31 2 19 5 9 t6 8 24 32-28 15 29 13 
1 oca1 îty Santa. CuruA Curu~ I!Iar·a~ Trin id Be lterra ROud!! Venêzuela 
site or trial type CSA PLT lin lin OTP OTP Bël Bel RD COL (CU PER SUR CJP 
site nr trial type CTK pat A A A Tap Bel RD K60 COS MEX RIC ElC DP.HR 

.. .. . . ·~ .. .. ... - . , .• - 1 
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BIBLIOGRAPHî ON ENRICHMENT PLANTING IH THE HEOTROPICS 

?age numbers in the citations are those Rhioh refer specifically to enrichment 
planting. An asterisk at the end of a citation indicates that the sou~ce 
contains some data on tree gro~th, 

1. ALBR!CHTSEN, Erik c1q74) Un exemplo pr6otico de ensaios de esp6cies na 
Regi~o Brassntina (parte baîxa da Ama~ônia Brasileira). Actas de la 
Reuniôn Internaoional sobre Silvicultur& de Bosques tropicales, Cali) 
Colombia, 2-6 ôiciembre 1974. IICA serie Informes de ~onferencias, Cursos 
Y Reuniones no. 61. Hedellin, Oolombia; Instituto Interamericano de 
Cienoias Aericolas. Secci6n III-D: 1~1~. 

2. ALENCAR, Jurandyr da Cruz; ARAUJO, Vivaldo 
Comport~mento de espécies flo~estais amazônicas 
Acta Amazônica (!NPAl Brasil} 10 (3): ij35-444. * 

Campbell de ( 1 q80) 
quanto a luminosidade. 

3. ARAUJ01 Vi val(lo Campbell de ( 1 q14) Inrorme de lkasil. Actas de la 
Reuni6n Internacional sobre Silvioultura de 5osqu~~ T~opicale~, Cali> 
Oolambia, 2-& diciembre 197~. IICA serie Into~mes de Oonrerencias, Cursos 
y neuniones no. 61. Hedellin, Oolombia; Instituto Interamericano de 
Oiencias Agricolas. S~oci6n II-A-6. 

q_ AVILA HERNANDEZ, Mar~o {19b2) Ordenaci6n de los mantes de la peninsula 
Yucatecs. Proceedings ûf the Fifth ~orl~ torestry Congréss, Seattle, 19ê1. 
Seattle, Rashington; Unive~sity or Rashington P~ess. p.2356-2057. * 

5. BEP.11 - :), L!Jis Jol'.'ge; PECK1 Robert B. ; DIAZ PAEZ, Jorge; ALONSO W. t Carl.os 
A., kAMIREZ, Santiago; BARROS, Guillermo C1974) Informe de Colombia. 
Actas de la Reuniôn !nternacional sob~e Silvicultura de Bosques tropicales, 
Cali, Oolombia, 2-b diciêmbre 1974. IICA sePie Informes de Conferencias. 
Cursos ~ Réuhiones no. 61. Medellin, Oolombia; Instituto !nteramericano de 
Ciencia~ Agricolas. Secciôn II-D: 2B-35 (Carar~-Opon)t 42~43 {Narifio}, 49-
4g (Las Teresitas), * 

b. BUDORSII, Gerardo (1Ç5ô) Sistemas ds regeneracî6n de los bosqu~s de 
17 C 3/4): 52-75 C in bajura en la América tropical. Caribbean forester 

Spanish), 83-84 (summary in EnBlish). 

7. CEDEnO SANCKEZ, Oscar C1q7b) Campo Exper~mehtal Forestal El Torr~nto, 
Campeche. Cienoia Foresta! (!NIF, Hé%ico) 1 (3): Se. 

S. CHAVELAS POLITO, Javier C1976) C~mpo Experimental Forestal . t elipe 
Bacalar, Quint.ana Roo. Ojencia Foresta! ClNlF, México) 1 (3): 71. 

q, COHBE 1 Jean; GERALD1 Rico ~ (1q79) Guia de campo de los ensayos 
Turrialba, Costa ' ~a; 

10. 

fo~estales del CATIE en Turrialba, Costa Rica. 
Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investigaci6n y 

(Florencia Norte), * 
Ensefianza. p.22 -2B 

cozzo, Domingo (1q6~) Auspioiosos resultados de un ensayo de 
enriquecim!ento del bosque subtropical de His!ones mediante plantaciôn en 
su interior rlA Cordia trichotoroa. Revi~ta fQr~stal Argentina 9 (2}! 42-
44. 'le 



- ~---- ~; ... ~_;..;_ .... ~ 
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11. COZZo, Domingo (19ô9J Siete afio~ de en$ayos en enriquecimiento del basque 
subtropical utilizando Cardia triQhotoma. Revista torestal Argentina 13 
( 2) : 44-46. * 

12. bIAZ R!ATEGITI, Jo~ge <197q) Info~me del Peru. Aotas de la Reuni6n 
Internacional sob~e Silvicultura de Bosques Tropicales, Cali, Colombie, 2-b 
diciembre 1974. !ICA serie Intormes de Conferencias, üursos y neunio~es 
no. b1. .tfedellin, Colombia; Instituto :tnteramericano dé Ciericias 
Agricola~. Secci6n II-E-6 (Iquitos). * 

13. DRNR/MAC Direcai6n da Recursos Naturales Renovables, Hinisterio de 
!grioultüra Y Cria (1q74) Informe de îenezuela. Actas de la Reunion 
Internacional sobre Silvicultura d~ Bosques Tropicalès> Cali, Colombia 1 2-6 
àiciemb~e 1Ç74. IIC! serie Informes dé Conferencias> Cùrsos y Reuniobes 
no. bi. Hedelll,n> Colombia; !nsti tuto Interamericano de C;iendas 
Agricolas. Sacci6n II-C: 2 (Turên), 5 CTicoporo)> 11-12 (Guarapiohe). 

14. 

15. 

DUBOIS, Jean L. 
Technica! Report 
National Forestry 
preced~ng text or 

C, (1{f?1) Silvi,oultural research in the Amazon, 
no. 3. Rio de Janeiro, Br·azil; FAO proje~t FO: SF/BRA 4 
School, Curitiba Crel~vant pagas are noted in the 
this report for CTFT/ITTO>. * 

FINôL U. ~ He~man (1964) ~studio silvioultural de elgunas especies 
comèrciales en el basque universitario El Caimital, estado Sa~inas. 
Revîsta Forestal Venezolana 1 (10/11): 55-57. 

16, IFLAIC. In!!tii:.uto Pôh1:sl..!il Latino-Americano ae Invèstigac:!.6n y 
Capacitaoi6n1 Hirida1 Venezuela (1q6q) Plantaci6n de mejo~a en ios 
psises de h~bla hispana de 10$ tropicos. Secnnn s~s8ion~ CommittQa on 
Forest DeYelopment in the Tropics. Rome, Italy; Food and Agricu~tu~e 
Organization oî the United Nations. Document FO;FDî-69/4-B. * 

17. LAHB, Alan F, A. (1969) Enriohment planting in ~nglish-speaking countri~s 
of the tropics. Second sessiQn, Committee on Forest Development in the 
Tropios. Rome, Italy; Pooà and Agriculture Opganization of the United 
Nations. Document FO:FDT-bq/4-A, p.54 (Trinidad). 

' i 
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